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prices Reduced on Everything
During the Next

Three Weeks.

€ *CLOTHING
* BOOTS *

AND ^
* SHOES ~

At from BO to 75 cents on the Dollar. If you
want the best goods made, first-class

in every respect, at the lowest
prices you ever heard of,

don’t fail to take
advantage

of

All Odds and Ends at about 50 cents on
the dollar. Must all be sold before we move,
regardless of cost.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

William Chum Sentenced.

We clip the following from the Jackson

Star: William Gunn, arrested for com*

plicitv in the robbery of Michigan Centra)

treight cars, to which crime John Gunn
had pleaded guilty and Abram Levenson
tonnd guilty ot receiving the stolen goods,

whs arrainged in the circuit court Saturday

afternoon. He pleaded guilty, and was
promptly sentenced to four years at hard

labor in the prison here. In his remarks

previous to pronouncing sentence Judge

Peck reiterated his assertion for Gunn’s

benefit that crime did not pay, from any
point of view'.

Gunn is a bright young man of whom
society had a right to expect much, but

evil influences have wrought his rum.

It is a noteworthy fact that the man
sentenced was a former pupil of Prose-

cuting Attorney Kirkby when he was a

pedagogue in Francisco. After a separ-

ation of several year they met under far

different circumstances.

* - AT - *

€ M„ BOYD’S ^
J* MEAT MARKETS

You will find the Choicest of Fresh Meats, Salt Meats, Smoked Meats, Poultry,
^usages and all articles in our line. 4 „

Why should you trade with usf Because we have an assortment; Because we
deliver to your home, Because wc treat all alike; Because we have the meats

If you want to buy a quarter or large quantity, call on us, we can save you money.

Profit no consequence.

Hotel and Restaurant in Connection. Best Meal to be had in town, 25c.

Save Tour Money.

Don’t waste your money. Even if you

do not desire to use it yourself, let it be of

service somewhere. There are various
methods of disposing of it that are distinct-

ly unselfish.

You can put it under the corner of the

carpel for the roaches to play wilh, and

when the roaches get tired of it, some
industrious mouse with domestic, cares on

her mind can use it for upholstery purposes

There is nothing that tickles a refined

mouse more than a few hundred dollars

turned into bedroom furniture.

Or you might pat it in a teapot on the

top shelf of the cupboard. And when the

hired girl wants to go to a picnic she may
stumble across it and forever bless you for

your forehanded ness.

Another way is to put it in an okbstock-

lug and bang it up in a clothes press.

When some oilier member of the family

concluded to get rid of some of ihe

accumulated trash this will make the rag
man very happy.

You might carry it around in your
pocket, and by so doing draw it out while

looking for a letter, and leave it lor some

pedestrian w ho was careless aud did not

save his money.

There are other ways to he unselfish, but

these rules are simple, direct and sufficient.

— Washington Star.

HOL.D ON.
W. R. Lehman before buying your Hob-

day Books.
r. Lehman i. agent for one of the largest publishing houses in

o, ami can surely save you money. Among the Juvenile Books he

•e: •• Little Sweethearts,” “Snow and Sunshine,” “Royal Enter-

uta” and * Poetry and Art,” —
W. R. LEHMAN, Gholsoa.

Electric Insoles.

NO MORE COLD FEET.
»t cure ever offered in the world. ln'^U^pie i^Ive but few doctor’s
ur feet warm and your bead c«^l. an > |ent an(i serviceable the

i have no idea how comfortable, _ Ladies’ and gentlemens sizes,
are until you have tried a pair>ourscl •

fob sale by

w. F. RIBMENSOHNEIDER & CO.

J&\ )w I

ks, Chains ami Charms,
and other fancy and

Eye Ohisscs. alao Ba/ors,

In connection with my Jewelry stock I have

put in ft

Choice Mnc of Cigars
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco.

.Give me ft call ^
vnvJS KANTLEHHEF.

Eo Did Not Want the Earth.

A denture-looking little man approached

the haughty clerk itt a grocery store and

meekly asked if he had any coffee to sell.

“Ceil,” said the young man. “We have
ground coffee,”

“No other kind?” •

“Nope. This is the best ground coffve

on the market.”

“But I don’t want it,” and the little man
braced up. “I got some sugar here the
other day w'ith sand in it, and I don’t want

coffea with ground in it You must think

I want the earth.”

Sxoursloni.

Open Letter.

Chelsea, Mich.,OcL 2, 1893.

Editor Chelsea Herald:

I received a letter from some parties last

week, anxiously enquiring after my health

saying they wanted me to conduct a sale

for them, but had been told by some of

my good ft lends that on the account ot ill

health, I would be unable to attend any

more Auction sales. Please allow me
through the columns of your paper to siy

that while I have always enjoyed the best

of health, for which I am profoundly
thankful, I can truly say I never felt better

than at the present writing, and unless

some unforaeen providence should prevent

shall be as ever ready to fill all orders

promptly and with satisfaction.

My headquarters as usual are at the
Herald office where any information
concerning my engagements can be given.

Very Respectfully Yours,

Geo. E, Davis.

Disposing of the Dead.

“The twentieth century is destined to

witness a complete revolution in the man-

ner of disposing of the dead,” said a well-

known physician to a Globe-Democrat
reporter. . “Burial is destined to give place

to cremation We will be driven to it in
sheer self-defense. The increase in popu-

lation, ami a better understanding of the

science of sanitation and its importance,

will leave no place for the disease-breed-

ing cemetery. America is destined to lead>

in the great reform, as she lias in so many
others. While the modern cremation

movement started in Italy, the number of

crematories in the United States far exceeds

that in the former or any other country.

Fourteen are already in successful opera-

tion hero, all having been built during the

past six years.

“Cremation societies arc being organ-

ized in nearly all of the large and many ol

the smaller American cities. Everybody

recognizes the wisdom of incineration;

still individual senitiyeuess to any change

in the burial custom, and an inherited

belief that the body should “fester in its

shroud” rather than be burned to a hand-

ful of clean ashes in a furnace, forms the

greatest obstacle in the pathway of reform,

lu the early days of the new movement the

religious organizations formed a strong

opposition to it, but this lias given way

except iu Germany, where church and

state make common cause against it. The
state church openly prohibits the exercise

of religious rites by a clergyman at incin-

erations. In tbe United States some of the

most entituslastic crematlonists are devout

church people.”

Are the inevitable result of all
action. This boy realizes it to

a painful degree, but not

any more than we re-
alize the fact that

the consequences of selling strictly

first-class goods at Bottom

, Prices is a

Constantly

Increasing

Trade.

That is the kind of trade we have

got. It is sufficient evidence
that there is something

that

Draws People
to the

Bank Drug Store.
We will not attempt to explain what

the attraction is but will invite

you to call and investigate,

and while there will

show some bar-
gains that will

Open Your

miiM.

Excursion fares have been granted on

the certificate plan by the M. C. R. R, to

the following points for the occasions

mentioned: Free Wi l Baptists meeting,

Reading, Noy. 7-10; State Convention of

Baptists, Muskegon, Oct 18; Grand
Chapter Order Eastern Star, Jackson, Oct.

11-12; Naliomrl Wholesale Druggists

Association, Detroit, Oct, 9-12;

Union Agricultural Society Fair, Chelsea

Oct. 11 to 13, 1893, one and one-third first-

class limited fare for the round trip to

Chelsea aud return. Dates of sale, Oct. 11

13th and 18th. Good to return until Oct.

14, 1898.

Excursions fares have been granted by

the Michigan Central, on the certificate

plan to the following points for occasions

mentioned: I. 0. 0. F.. of Michigan,
Lansing, Oct. 17-19; Reunion 16th Mich-

igan Infantry, Owosso, Oct. 18; Y.. M. C.

A. state convention, Battle Creek, Oct.

13-15; Y. W. 0. A. convention, Tonin, Oct;

13-15; Presbyterian Synod of Michigan,

Marquette, Oct. 10-15; Reunion 20th

Michigan Infantry, Jackson Oct. 10

Cane-seat chair bottoms that have sagged

but are not broken, can be made as taut as

when new it washed thoroughly with h
soft, wet cloth in soapsuds. Let them dry

in the air. — — 1— - & — — ~ —

Origin of the Poach.

Nothing is now more universally accep

ted than the fact that the peach is an

improved variety of the almond. The
almond has a thin shell around the stone,

which splits open and exposes the stone

when mature. This outer skin has simply

become fleshy in the pencil, so that is all

that gives it its specific character. It

seems now clear from investigation in the

history of ancient Babylon, that in their

gardens, naw nearly 300 years old, the
peach was cultivated then it is now. It
must have been many years before this that

the peach was improved from the almond,

and this fact goes to show the great
antiquity of the fruit. Possibly gardening

in some respects, at least so far as it relates

to many of our cultivated fruits, was as far

advanced six, or perhaps eight or ten

thousand years back as it is to-day.
Phconedaus, many thousands of years ago,

as is proved by the records, had in their

gardens almonds, apricots, bananas, citrons

tigs, grapes, olives, peaches, pomegranates

and even sugarcane was in\ extensive cul-

tivation. Certainly this shows how very
far advanced these nations were in garden

culture these many years ago.— Meehan’s
Monthly.

All Free.

CMsci, IHp.

Capital Paid In $60,000.00.

Extends to its customers every facility

iu banking and solicits your patronage.

Hon. 8. G Ives, President.
Titos. 8. Sears, Vice President.
Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.
Tuso. E. Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.

~ Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier, r

-  — — — nrawow. — : - - — r-

Hon. S. G. Ives Harmon S. Holmes
Thus. 8. Sears Win. J. Knapp
J. L. Babcoek - Frank P. Glazier
Hemuu M. Woods John R. Gates

Geo. P. Glazier.

FARMS

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovery know its value, and those wno
have not. have now the opportunity to try

it Free. Call on the advertised Druggist

and get a Trial Bottle, Free. Bend your

name and address to H. E- Buckleu & Co.

Chicago, and get a sample box of Dr.

King’s New Life Pills Free, as well as a
copy of Guide to HAtltU and Household

Instructor, Free. All of which is guaran-

teed to do you good and cost you nothing

nt F, P. G LcU r & Co’s. Drug S*oro.

Do yon want to buy a Good Farm

at a Low Price, ami on easy terms?

 T have three nice farms, ami ran

and will give you a Grand Bargain,

as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if you have any

idea of buying a farm. It wil! ]>iiy

yon.

GEO. F. GLAZIER.
_______ _ __ Chelsea, Michi~*n,
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CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Oispatchea

CONGRESSIONAL.
Kxtm SMftion.

SE5ATO* S-nnrART (Net. ) in • spe«cb is the
senate on the Sth on his resolution declaring
that ‘•the independence of the coordinate de-
partments of the government must be main-
tained.” charred the president with violating
the constitution in seeking to Influence the leg-
isistire department of the government, and
said that the chief executive lacked iha educa-
tion necessary properly to rule over the dea-
ttataa of the republic. Don Cameron (Pal
•poke on free ailver and the repeal of the bank
taxj»w....ln the house Mr. Oates (Ala) intro-
duced a bill providing that hereafter money
orders shall be issued by postmasters upon
verbal requtats and abolishing the use of writ-
ten applications. Mr. Morse iMass.) charged
the commissioner of pensions with assuming
legislative as well ns judicial power in over-
riding the laws of the country.

OK the 26th Senator Palmer (HI ) and Sen-
ator Voorhees (Ind.) defended the president In
the senate from the attack made upon him by
Senator Stewart (Nev.). The senator from
Nevada, however, reiterated all that he had
•aid of Mr. Cleveland and declared that the
president wasllhfluenclng Senators with patron-
age. In the house several speeches were made
against the repeal of the federal election law.

Ok the 27th a reesolution offered in the sen-
ate to postpone action on financial tariff and
federal election measures until January caused
a spirited debate between Senators Gorman,
Wolcott, Chandler, Mitchell and Aldrich, after
which the silver repeal bill was discussed.... In
the house the bill to repeal the federal election
laws was debated.

Senator Peffer made the only speech
made in the senate on the 28th on the silver re-
peal bill His remedy for the financial troubles
Is the adoption of an amendment offered by
him to rest ore the free coinage act of 1837.
A joint resolution to permit the state of Wis-
consin to have placed in the statuary hall of
the capitol at Washington a statue of Pere
Marquette was introduced.... In the house Mr.
Black (111.) made a speech In favor of the re-
peal of the federal elections law. Mr. McKaig
(Md.) presented bills aggregating 1231, QUO
against the government for flaims growing out
of the raids of Gen. Jubal Early during the
war. As an outgrowth of filibustering Mr.
Fithlan (III) called Mr. Morse (Mass.) a liar,
hut no blows were struck.

Mr Harris (Tenn.) and Mr. Morgan (Ala.)
•poke in the senate on the 29th against the sli-
ver repeal bill Mr. Cameron (Pa.) presented
a petition from Philadelphia manufacturers
representing »75.QQQ.QQQ capital, employing 100,
000 men with a yearly product of »150.00J,000, in
favor of legislation to preserve the protective
character of the tariff and the integrity of sil-
ver as a money metal... In the house argu-
ments were made for and against federal super-
vision of elections. A communication from
Secretary Carlisle stated that there were 106,-
688 Chinamen in the country, and of this num-
ber 18,248 were registered

DOMESTIC.
Nine men were killed near Ifills-

boro, Tex., in a collision between
trains. The victims were all bridge
carpenters.

C The business portion of Coral, a vil-
lage of about 800 inhabitants in Mich-
igan, was destroyed by fire.

Samuel G. Stodhart, a car account-
ant of the Carnegie Steel company, shot
his wife at Pittsburgh and then killed
himself. Despondency over business
troubles was the cause. Seven children
are left orphans.

Benjamin Tenhis, a farm hand, con-
fessed that he outraged and then mur-
dered Agnes Wright, aged 9 years, near
Huramelstown, Pa.
Missouri’s railway commission has

ordered the rescinding of regulations
to prevent passengers without tickets
entering trains.

In the district court at Wichita, Kan.,

Judge Reed declared the state law con-
stituting eight hours a day's labor un-
constitutional. ^
The livery barn of Botkins Bros, at

Lima, O., was burned and eighty -five
horses, some of them being valuable
animAls belonging to private persons,
perished in the flames.

A lumber trust formed at Clinton,
la., with a capital of $1,500,000, em-
braces every lumber and log magnate
doing business on the Mississippi and
its tributaries between St Paul and St
Louis.

THE directors of the World’s Colum-
bian exposition met in executive com-
mittee and determined to mark the
celebration of Chicago day (October 9)
iby paying off every cent of the fairs
indebtedness.

The remains of five men that had
been murdered were found in the Ar-
kansas valley in Indian territory.

A passenger train on the Louisville
A Nashville road was ditched by train
wreckers near Scrataton, Miss., and
three persons were killed and several
were injured.

Cassius Bkldin, a crazy man, fired
five shots at members on the board of
trade floor in Chicago, wounding three
persons and creating a panic.

In a collision between a passenger
and work train near Crescent City, la.,
two men were killed and two injured.
Postmaster Potter, an old Missouri

newspaper man, and Bob Roberts, a
pioneer, were stoned to death at Gila
City, A. T. Suspicion rested on Indians.

1 Within ten days incendiary fires at
Emporia, Kan., caused a loss of $190,-
000.

Fire which swept the western por-
tion of the Cherokee strip in Indian
territory caused the loss of many lives
and destroyed settlers’ property.
Incendiaries fired the stables of the

Stark county (O.) fair, causing the de-
struction of prize cattle and a loss of
*75,000.

• An engine telescoped a special car on
the Grand Trunk road at Bellevue,
Mich., killing Henry B. Newland and
wife, of Detroit, and wounding five
others.

m M

Something of a sensation Was created
at the white house by the advent of a
lunatic, who claimed to be President
Cleveland’s son.'

At Hazel Patch, Ky., a Louisville A
Nashville passenger train was wrecked
and Express Messenger Jim Kelly, Mail
Agent Smith and Fireman Lew Ryan
were killed and Arthur Pearce fatally
injured.

A dozen persons have lost their lives
in prairie fires in the last few days in
the western part of the Cherokee strip
in Indian territory.

Henry Maher, a wealthy operator of
western silver mines and cattle ranches,

dropped dead on Bank street in New
York. In his pocket was found $3,000
in money.
The entire business portion of Casa

Grande, A. T., consisting of hotels,
stores, saloons and a fan dwellings,
was destroyed by fire.
The supreme council of the Minne-

sota Knights of Pythias in session at
St Paul decided not to admit? saloon-
keepers as members of the order.
Marion Hedgepeth was found guilty

at St Louis of train robbery and sen-
tenced to a term of twenty-five years
in the penitentiary.

Mrs. J. H. Paisley killed her hus-
band at Paolo, Fla., and then took her
own life. Domestic trouble was the
cause.

Jim McGrath, a notorious Chicago
bully, fatally wounded a companion
and was afterward killed by two po-
lice officers.

In a head-end collision on the Chica-
go, Burlington A Quincy road near
Streator, 111., Engineer Gribbcll was
killed and eleven other persons wereinjured. ,

Frank Kendrick, a bank cashier at
Syracuse, N. Y., confessed that he was
a defaulter for $30,000.

Near Gulfport, Miss., a passenger
train went into an opan switch and
three persons were killed and eight
others injured.

H. C Tyler made a new world’s
bicycle record at Springfield, Mass.,
going 2 miles, with standing start, in
4:15 3-5.

Clifford M. Cl^verty, a tight-rope
walker, fell a distance of 90 feet at
Trenton, N. J., and sustained fatal in-
juries.

John Turpi*, a brother of the Indi-
ana senator, has returned to his home
in Delphi after being mourned as dead
for a quarter of a century.

Louis King, a Chinese merchant at
Seattle, Wash., was denied citizenship
in the United States court

At an African Methodist conference
in Indianapolis Bishop Walters said
that the lynching of negroes in the
south for trifling offenses, and in many
cases innocent negroes, was increasing
to an alarming extent, and called for
vengeance. Dr. Thompson, of St Louis,
urged the negroos to avenge their
wrongs with blood.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the Uftited States during

the week ended on the 29th aggregated
$772,008,725, against $798,807,399 the pre-

vious week. The decrease, compared
with the corresponding week in 1892,
was 27.0.

Henry Coleman, Jr., a negao who at-
tempted to assassinate Capt. Thomas
Lyles at Midway, was hanged by a mob
near Benton, La.

Business failures to the number of
329 occurred in the United States in the

seven days ended on tiie 29th, against
3i9 the preceding week and 177 during
the same time last year. During the
past three months the total number of
failures was nearly 4,000 and the ag-
gregate of liabilities about $150,000,000,

greatly surpassing the record of any
previous quarter!

Robert T. Hunt shot and killed his
wife and himself at Indianapolis. He
was a dissolute artist
W. C. Pebcival, cashier of the Na-

tional shoe and leather bank of Lewis-
ton, Me., died in the state prison at
Thomas ton.
MILO Wilson, who killed 11-year-old

Ina Warman because she would not
marry him, committed suicide by blow-
ing his brains out at Williamsburg, O
At a meeting of the Greene County

Baptist association at Springfield, Mo.,
Elder J. M. Carter, as well as the Ash
Grove Baptist church, was expelled for
heresy. _ _ __ _ ; __
Harley Johns and Sim Reynolds

were sentenced to two years in prison
at Macon, Mo., for attempting to wreck
a train. T '

The Texas state treasury was said to
be bankrupt. r

A tremendous rain poured down at
Pine Bluff. Ark., and with it came mil-
lions of small frogs. The streets in the
business part of the town were so cov-
ered with them that it was difficult to
walk.

Counterfeit twenty-dollar bills were
in circulation in Chicago. The bills are
wood-cut imitations of a silver certifi-
cate of the series of 1»80, check letter
A. Its number is B 3132168.
Snow fell in portions of New York

Massachusetts and Pennsylvania.

Forest fires were raging near Win-
chester, O., and in Jefferson township,
and many farmhouses and barns had
been destroyed.

Five negroes were hanged together
on one scaffold at Mount Vernon, Ga.
Three of them murdered Alexander
Peterson, a rich merchant, last July
the Wth killed a 5-year-old child and
the fifth murderbd a negro companion.
Laborers in making excavations

near Mechanicsburg, 0., exhumed
twenty skdetons of an ancient race.
One of them richly decorated, sat up-
right and evidently had been a chief.
A dog sat by his suic.

T*E Michigamme river broke through
the Mansfield iron ̂ nine near Crystal

Falls, Mieh., drowning twenty-eight of
the employes at work directly under
the stream. .......

FLOODED A MINE.

An AwfUl Disaster Near Crystal
Falls, Mich.

The ^a^a^iisetts^ dTm<wrat^hi stats 1 w**k 8uP^orU **** th£ M,chl*

convention in Boston nominated J. E. -

Russell, of Leicester, for governor; J.

B. Carroll, of Springfield, foi lieutenant

governor; secretary of state, J. W. Me-
Dondald, of Marlborough; attorney

Held Shaft - Twenty-Eight
Mine™ Perish.

DROWNED LIKE RATS.
Crystal Falls, Mich., Sept 80.—(general. Charles Lillie, of Dudley; an- Costal Fa. . -a. M ch. 80 -

ditor. John 1). Wheelwright, of Boston. « Hh * roar and rush the water, of h.
The platform calls upon the senate to M.chlgamme river br..ke through the
speedily follow the house in repealing MRns®old mine shortly nfto.D oekwk
the silver purchase law. Thursday night, drowning twenty-
Mb*. John Drew, the actress, on- ‘W11 the employ* nt work directly

joved the congratulations of her friends under the stream. The eighteen men
in' Philadelphia on the alxtv-sixth an- who escaped were employed In the
niversary of her appearance on the }°wer levels. The aec dent occurred

, between 0 and 10 o clock but did not

The president has nominated Robert become known until later. None of
E. Preston, of Washington, to be direct- ‘hf have been recovered and it
or of the mint *s ̂ Lsved it w^l be necessary to divert
Tuk ’ president has withdrawn the the channel of the river before they

nomination of Leopold Morse, of New
York city, to be consul at bt Christo-
pher, West Indies.
Willis I). Machs*, ex United States

senator, died at Hopkinsville, Ky., aged
84 years. ,

Dm. L. V. Doooe, a republican polltl- jTk!£ jT
clan of Farmington, Minn., died from ried; John Holmstrom. Rose. Forttmu to, John
hiccoughs. He was 60 years old. j Klruhe, John Hundala, John Warner, Oncar

In many counties in Kansas the pop- Lundqolst. Chris Are*n*elo, Anto Stefano,
ulists have nominated women as their ( olotr|ntt' °- Constant!, ' MtfU* Zadra,

- - - - oeiesu NeffL

Hood’s^Ctt#

can be secured.

Following is a correct listof the dead;
Sam Peters, married; James Strong-

man, married; W. H. Pierce, married;
Swan Johnson, MlUe Harrington, Frank
Kocko. A\ Torresani, Frank Johnson,
Sam Johnson, Shollimo Zadra, Peter Tarry,
Nicclo Fontani, Charles i’ohl, married:. John

candidates for coroner, register of deeds
and county clerk.

FOREIGN.

John Leys, of Toronto, Can., queens

The Mansfield mine is situated on tho
banks of the Michigamme river, about
6 miles cast of Crystal Falls, the county
scat of Iron county. It has been work-

counsel and manager of several' estate^ !nfr ̂ rce a"d *our “d
is a defaulter to the extent of $300,000. htts sll,pPed “bout ‘’P’000 M,n'' ̂  1,°8-

aetner ore. 1 he ore lenses dipped rap-
idly beneath the stream and for more
than two years the chief work-
ings have been directly under the
bed of the river. There has been
much trouble with water and predic-
tions have not been wanting that the
river would some day break through
the roof of the mine.

The first level was 85 feet below the
bed of the river. The lower levels, five
in number, ran parallel with the first,
the sixth, or bottom level, being 428
feet below the surface of the water.

is a defaulter to the extent of $300,000.

Ten thousand persons welcomed
Governor General and Lady Aberdeen
to Montreal.

A FEDERAL union of the Central
American republics is planned. All but
one of the five presidents are said to
favor it

Immigration into Canada this year
has proved a failure.

The boiler of a steamer plying on the
Japanese coast exploded and thirty
persons were killed.

Floods at Gifri, Japan, swept away
682 houses, killed 238 persons and left ice\below the 8Urfac* of the waU*r-
30,205 people homeless. Iu the Procos* (,f all the levels

In a speech at Midlothian Mr. Glad- si-xth have been stopped out,
stone said that home rule for Ireland leavlnS only timbers and pillars of ore
was not dead, and he warned the lords ̂  ^>eai ^1C we*?ht the floors of ore
in the upper house of parliament that above’ The Penerally accepted theory
a day of reckoning would come when as t,ause the disaster is that
the electors would be heard. , the timbers on the fifth level gave way
Attempting to escape from a syna- and allowed the levels above and «t

gogue at Kalwarya, Poland! supposed
to be on fire, nine persons were killed
and 100 injured.

Turkey has been compelled by the
United States government to make
reparation for outrages perpetrated on
American missionaries.
The ruins of an ancient town near

Laurium, in Greece, have been un-
earthed.

Efforts at reconciliation between
Emperor William and Prince Bismarck
are said to have come to naught

later.
In the United States senate on the

80th ult the silver question was fur-
ther discussed. In the house a resolu-
tion was introduced providing for the
submission of the question of free sil-
ver coinage b> a popular vote. Messrs.
Patterson and Warner argued for fed-
eral election law repeal and Mr. Mc-
Call defended the measure.

Many people were kihed and scores
injured by a severe storm which swept
over Jalapan, Mex. . --- -- v...o av*ci roovucu me lauoer-
John M. Schaeffer was accidentally way in safety and the ascent was be-

shot and killed by Edward Egeberdt at Kun- When the men reached the
a Carthage (111.) amateur theatrical re- fourth level a torrent of water pouredhearsal- dovm the shaft The men could
Anarchist Pallas, who threw the proceed, but could BVeathe only at

bombs at Barcelona, Spain, has been the landings as the several levels were
sentenced to death by the court mar- *eached, so great was the pressure *tinL caused by the influx of water. They
Bandit Sontag has made a confes- were nearly dead when they reached

sion at Sacramento, Cal., with a view the surface. Their four comrades re-
t° having his life sentence reduced. | ®ained on the sixth level, their avenue
William Hunt fell headlong into a of e8caPe having been cut off by the

well near St, Joseph, .Ala, striking _ _______ _ __ _ _____ ___ _ _
George Anderson who was at the bot- J ony Buletto, the skip-tender at the
tom doing some repairing. The skulls ,ourth .level. was standing near the
of both were crushed. shaft with Frank Rocco, a night lioss,

It was said that the bodies of the ,oreman» when the first crash came,
twenty-eight victims of the mine dis- The*’ knew what had happened and
aster near Crystal Falls, Mich., would antlc,Pat*d tfie flgult, but Rocco hero-
never be recovered. . j »r*By refused to go up in the skip until

Da Fooi.ksong was sentenced to sol- .he had warTied his men of the danger
itary confinement for life at Hillsdale, Im“,nent* 11(5 went back into the drift
Mich., for poisoning his wfe. > j and Pushed with his comrades. Buleb-
Centermjrgh, a town in Ohio near ^ tho surface in the skip and

Mount Vernon, was almost destroyed th® onIy man who went to work on
by fire, the loss being 8100,000. I tko fourlh level last night left to tell
Mrs. Daniel Griffin, of Sandy Hill, th® story-
j and Mra. L„ L. Griffin, of Tam- ” he scene at the mine location has

and allowed the levels above and at
last the river to crash down upon tho
fated men.

The night shift had gone down, and
though some one noticed that mono
water than usual was coming into the
mine no special alarm was felt, as tho
pumps seemed to be able to keep the
drifts free. So the work went on in
its usual course until the roar of water
made the first announcement of
danger. So fast came the flood that it
is doubtful if the men in the upper
levels were able to reach the shaft at
all.

Most of the survivors were at work
on the bottom level, which was not
stopped out, and therefore did not cave.
Andrew Sullivan, a night boss, was
on this levpl and heard the crash
above. He divined what had hap-
pened and called to his men to
follow him up the ladder- way.
The draft caused by the cave
extinguished their lights and the men
were compelled to feel their way
through the darkness. All but four
men on this level reached the ladder-

Mr. C. Jf. liyer

** I am a boiler maker with W a a
Co. N. River Iron Works, this citAJ*?

, business I contracted rheumatism * ^ .

( came a very great sufferer, and w»B
Invalid; helpless, could not movehaJ^LT
was unable to dress or undress m3? r

to have help to turn myself inbej tam
work for four month,, .nd,astal h
» lone time. I .pout » gw,, drai ?
without benefit. I n.kcd the d«tor, iT2
could cure me, and they

Said Thay Could Not
One day a friend advised me to aw
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. When I had -a J
oy bottle, I could get up, stand on my feet
walk through the rooms. I continued to tU,

Hood’s1^ Cures
the medicine, and steadily improved until I *u
perfectly well I can prove all I gay by
fellow workmen who saw me in my agony, or
tho firm by whom I am employed." C. u
Heyer, Hoboken, N. J.

Hood’s Pills net easily, yet promptly, »nd
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c. ’

NO HARD TIMES
Like Sick Time,.

Swamp-Root Cured Me.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept, l, 1003,

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Gentlemen:-! am happy to state that by Uw

use of Dr. Kilmert
Swamp-Root I
have been cured of

bladder and kid-
ney trouble, j
had used many
other remcdi«vitli.

out avail If you
are disposed to use

this letter so tbit

others may know of
your wonderful

Swamp-Root you
are at liberty to do

•o. The remedy was recommended to me by
Mr. EL B. Morgan, of Langdorne, Pa., who hid
been cured by Its use. Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Root Cured Re
and it affords mo pleasure to recommend It to

others. I am not in the habit of giving tetfi-
menials, but when a medicine possesses luch
merits as yours, others should know it. •

6&muel A. Stager, 821 Race Street
At DrnggUU, 50 cent and 81.00 Size,

" Invalids’ Guide to Health" frca-Con!>ultaUoo (m.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., - Binghamton, N. Y.

Dr. Kilmer’s U &. 0 Anointment Cures Filet

Trial Box Free. — At Druggiiti 60 C«nti.

*7 “M uuu Mrs. u.u Griffin, of Tam- at wi© mine location has
pico, 111., were instantly killed by a lo- be®n ^trending. Weeping women
comotivs at Dunham’s Basin, N. V. I and cryinK children have crowded up
Commercial travelers organized a 1 th! &aPinK P»t to view the last rest-

national league at New York with a P, of hu*band and father. Tho
“ “ — ' • - - - Knot nnfi lixwnww - •

Me: i

one fatally.

Tub relatives of the WratUn family
Marquette, Mich.. Sept 30.-John

M. Longyear, of this city, is one of tho. . -- ’ ..... UUC UI 1110
chief owners of the Mansfield mine

The league baseball season ended ^ear H, ^la^ Hie disaster was
With Boston the winner of the penant I ̂ woruY the ‘haUs
The percentages of the clubs at the 1 2*1 K ln a reckk'86 manner and
close wasas follows: Boston, .B67; 1'itts- 1 PlUttrsofwo in the uppe,
buj-Kh, 828; Cleveland. .570; Philadeh l8TeI* ‘h»t -honld h... . ^
m!*1 k58’ ,oeW York’ •515i Cincinnati,
.512; Brooklyn. .508; Baltimore, ,488s

-inCaF£,’ 8t Louis' <82; Loul»
illc, 40Qj Washington, .808.

h“'' h- " “"fi ai““' ••

Getting

Thin
is often equivalent to
getting ill. If loss of flesh

can be arrested and dis-

ease baffled the “weak
spots" in the system are

eradicated.

Scott’s Emulsion
is an absolute corrective
of “ weak spots.” It is a
builder of worn out failing

tissue — natures food that
stops waste and creates
healthy flesh.

Fra pared by Boot! k Bowne. Oh»ini»»a
York. Bold by dra«f i»u rerywbif

- “It will all come out

in the wash,’’

Pearline.

Ely’s Cream Balm
WILL CUBE

CATARRH
j Price fiO Cenf.J

.Apply Balm Into each nostril.
LY BH08., 66 Warren 8t.,N.Y.

rOUHC M»!
IF« Offer Y0U « Kenedy
ic h it'll Mnmure* Safety**
Ufa of Mother and Child*

“ MOTHER’S FRIEND”
Mob* CoH/tnemeH* ofi**
Pain, Horror and **tK‘ 4.t|

After using one bottl* 0 ‘ ‘ ^ vw«r1 e nc«
•altered butllUie pain, and dii! n.0„t^1x c»»ei-

BfKADPIBLD BKGLLATOB
ATLANTA, ©A.

•OtD BY DBCOOlSlw
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WHAT 6AY THE PINES?

tyh»t doye "»*• #

O«i(0IW P100*1,
o bushing pineal

brln,

Glud welcome to ti e ’i" '"i

',Ab° HwnlV/t'IneA "bo lovelb bar,

Alone can say !

What did ye s»y»
O sighing pines1
O moaning ptnon!

winds wildly blew
Your wwsing brunchc* through

And skies were gray?
Ah. sighing pines, the aorrowing hearl

Alone can say I

Wbat will ye say,
0 sighing pineal

0 dreamy pines!
In that sweet day
When summer woods are green,
And trouble that hath been

bfar away?
Ah, sighing pines, who bade thee speak

Alone can say!
-William P. Curtla, in Harper's Bazar.

the boy battalion.

Why They Did Not End the Civil
War.

In those siirriny dayn back in the six-
ties the drums, flairs and lon^ lines of
inarching men took captive the hearts
ind tired the imagination of boys.
Marbles, bats, tops and balls were ex-
changed for military implements and
trappings. Every urchin became a sol-
dier; every squad of boys a company or

battalion.

So eager were we, in our North Caro-
lina neighborhood, to fill our ranks and
outdo the neighboring plantations, that

all manner of recruits were gladly re-
ceived and enlisted, including our ne-
•to playfellows, and on a pinch even
our sisters and girl cousins. t

After a time we grew tired of drilling
mil longed for more stirring service.
The men had gone to the front and our
hearts had gone with them. Our mot-
ley companies were disbanded one by
one, and the more enterprising boys of
the neighborhood began to discuss the
advisability of a forced march to the
icat of war. . e

To such a proceeding we were quite
eure our mothers would object. But
had they not, in some cases, opposed
the enlistment of our fathers? We
heard the loud cry on all sides, that it
was every one’s duty to do his utmost
to end the war.

Just then we found in the garrets of
our homes several long-forgotten lots
of military accoutrements used by rel-
atives in the Mexican war, or in mili-
tia drills. That decided the matter.
Now we could equip ourselves.

A marching column, comprised of
Ned Tippet, Mark Launy, Tom Mallet,
myself and several smaller boys, was
instantly formed.

We were to muster at the Creek
'Bridge at daybreak. Of course we
were too much excited the night before
to sleep. We were all on hand before
the day broke, and the boy battalion
was formed. We wore huge light- horse
helmets, made of leather, decked with
trailing horsehair and shaped like the
helmet of Alexander the Great, beside
cutaway coats radiant with buff trim-
mings and brass buttons. The coat
sleeves were rolled up so that we might
have the use of our hands, and under
the lining of the helmets leaves were
atuffed to keep them from dropping
down over our faces.

We had an armament that we felt
must be decisive. Indeed, we wondered
how our elders could have overlooked
*uch irresistible weapons; and we
counted ourselves the most fortunate of
heings in having discovered them.

I bore a sword which no less an au-
thority than Uncle Primus? the car-
riage-driver, declared to be nearly sharp

enough to shave with. Ned had a
pUtol which discharged six shots with-

out reloading. Mark had one which
required no cocking, but was fired by
the pulling of the trigger, and Tom
had a rifle that would kill at a distance
of a mile.

The fact that I had a sword of course
made me captain. \ After inspecting the

Bans to see if they were all loaded, and
ordering to their homes all recruits un-

nine years old— 1 was twelve— for
me reason that they were too small and
had no uniforms or weapons, I shouted
the command:

“Shoulder-r arms! Forward mar-rch!”
trudged bravely forward. As

10011 » M woods
was reached the command was halted,
or rather it halted itself, in order that

1 ‘ine of march might be agreed upon,
l or two reasons we decided to aban-

don the highway aud strike across the
c°nntry* one reason was that we
fished to surprise the enemy and end
tno war with a volley. The other rea-
^n, and the chief one, was that the
most formidable enemies of 'the expedi-
tion in the persons of our mothers held
«ie rear and would doubtless give pur-
w t along the road.

How far away the armed enemy was
e Aid not know. Our plan was to

du® northward, guided during
6 day by the sun and at night by the

^*7? star, or, if it was cloudy, by feel-

B the moss on the tree-trunks, just as

aaiel Boone and the Indians did.
off by the left flank, we

rack out through the woods and
c us. The thorns and briers seemed
miter than we had ever before known

, e,ln and the gullies closer together
•an deeper. But filled with enthusi-
“b we pressed manfully forward.

hot* 8Un crept slowly UP* b®<;oininK
^r every moment Our weapons

grew heavier, and our military coats
seemed to be larger and longer with
every step we made. Hunger reminded
us that we had not only left home with-
out breakfast, but that in organizing
we had also entirely overlooked the com-
missary department! *

To our minds a soldier was a fighter
pure and simple. We had never for aii
instant associated soldiering witheat-
ing. That the soldier might get killed
was likely; that he might get hungry we
had not dreamed of.

My men began to murmur, and now
and then to halt and look back. 1
urged them on, reminding them that it
was a soldier’s duty to suffer and even
die for his country, and that the more he
did of both, the greater and truer
soldier he was. With many other cheer-
ing words that I had picked up, from
listening to the grown people, I ex-
horted my army to do its duty.
But in spite of all I could do the com-

mand began to straggle to badly that I
was forced to detail Private Lanny as
a rear guard, with strict orders to keep

the men in line. But as the rear guard
itself soon began to straggle, I was
forced to quit my place at the head of
the column and fill that place myself,

urging my men on, sword in hand.
After awhile we began to skirt a pas-

ture in which grew many persimmon
trees. Among them was a dead one, to
whose branches some of lust year's
fruit still clung. The moment the com-
mand espied these, all order was lost
It scrambled over the fence and began
to feast.

Knowing that an officer’s place was
with his men, and also being exceed-
ingly hungry myself, I was not long in
joining them. The persimmons must
really have been dry and tasteless, but,

plentifully sauced with hunger, we
thought them the daintiest food we
had ever eaten. Wo swallowed them
by handfuls.

While I was in the tree a loud rush-
ing in the leaves of the adjoining
woods attracted my attention. We
were so tired that was sure that we
must have traversed a vast region, and
thought it more than likely that we
were at last in face of the enemy. I
ordered my men down from the per-
simmon tree and threw them hurriedly
into line. I drew my sword and ad-
vanced ray force, with cocked pieces,
to where wood and pasture met
Here the noise grew so much louder,

indicating the approach of such a su-
perior force, that we halted to decide,
by council of war, whether officer or
privates ought to occupy the front
rank. The privates were sure that the
officer should. The officer was equally
positive that he should not
As each party at once set about put-

ting his theory on this point into prac-

tice, the company was soon back at the
persimmon tree which stood on the
crest of the hill. Here we had an open
space at our front, and, what seemed
just then still more important, an open
one in our rear, with a line of retreat
downhill.
Wo were not as brave as we had been,

but here we made a pause, deter-
mined to end the war one way or
the other, and that pretty soon— that
is, so far as we were concerned. Our
hearts thundered like trip-hammers in
our ears. Our views of military duty
as well as of military glory underwent
a serious change.
The rustling of leaves and snapping

of twigs swept neayer and nearer. The
edge of the wood was reached. The
outmost fringe of bushes was now
a-quiver.

1 have a confused recollection of a
roar, a rush of wildly flying earth and
leaves, and still more wildly flying hel-

mets and cutaway coats. Then I found
myself astride a persimmon limb a safe
distance from the ground, which was
held by a raving bull. The animal was
dividing his attention between my tree
and the three others that held the re-
mainder of the battalion.
“Aim! Fire!” I shouted, as soon as I

took in the situation.
No response came. I repeated the

command still louder and more per-
emptorily, and continued to do so until,

having at some risk wriggled myself
around on the limb so as to face the
battalion, I found that the reason why
my soldiers did not lire was that they

had nothing to fire.
“ The armament dl the battalion was m
the hands, or rather under the feet, of

the bull. 1 reached for my sword only

to find it also missing. •

The bull took his stand under the
tree. The afternoon stretched out mw
an interminable expanse of time. My
persimmon branch became Intensely
uncomfortable; but still the bull kept
watch for us. By and by a thunder-

and made matters much

ferred that the rest of the battalion
were in no better plight than I.

Just us night was swallowing up the
world, 1 made out a dim, decrepit fig-
ure hobbling along on the other side of
the fence.

“Whut dat up dem trees?” demanded
a voice.

“It’s me!” sang out with one accord
four hoarse and whining voices.
“My goodness alibe, ehillun, whut

yer mean turnin’ tree-frawg dis time o*
night?" came the response. '

“O, Uncle Nat!” I called out “Drive
away that bull! He won’t let us come
down!” I chattered.
Good old Nat Dibby, a free negro

whom we all knew very well, ha d hap-
pened to come past He made a rush
at the bull, and drove him away, and
one by one we half-slid, half-fell out of
the trees, helped down by Uncle Nat

1 wondered greatly how he happened
to be here— so far away, and when he
told us that his cabin was only a mile
away, I could not believe it.

But it was to his cabin that he took
us, and after we had been regaled on
ash-cake and buttermilk, the battalion,
captain and all, were tucked away in
the only bed in the house, while the old

man and his wife, Aunt Patsy, slept on
the floor.

Betimes the next morning the bat-
talion began their retrograde move-
ment, At the head marched Uncle Nat,
bearing our weapons in his arms. Aunt
Patsy had spent most of the night in
drying our regimentals, but they were
so rumpled and bedraggled by the cam-
paign of the day before that all the
pomp aud circumstance of war was
gone, leaving us to cut pitiful figures
indeed.

*‘Ne’ mind, honeys,” argued the old
man, as we trudged at his heels, “I
thinks you’s done mons’ous smart fer
liT scrops o’ ehillun lak you, I does.
You’s done toted dese hyere guns all
day ’dout shootin’ anybody or yerse’fs,
eider, you’s clorab trees lak squir’ls an’

frez to do limbs lak tree frawgs. Go
home an’ eat a few mo’ ash takes an’
you’ll lay you’ll be gin’nls, ev’y one un
yer, by en’ by!”

When we came within sight of home
we found the wildest commotion. Peo-
ple thronged the place. Searching
parties were being formed. Mounted
messengers were dashing off along every

road and byway.
We trembled with fear at the thought

of meeting our mothers. We had ex-
pected to march back to the sound of
martial music and crowned with glory
that should compel forgiveness. How
could we go back in this guise?
But even here the goodness and tact

of Uncle Nat stood us in good stead.
Halting at a safe distance,' he hid us in

the bushes, went forward alone and
made peace at the house. Then he
came back and led the forlorn battalion
up the hill and turned them over to the
authorities.— David Dodge, in Youth'sCompanion. •

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS. TRAGEDY IN CHICAGO.

Mndo a Confm.lon.

Jack King, John Butler, George La
Liber to and the two Hogan brothers,
charged with the robbery of $70,000
from a Mineral Range train, were ar-
raigned before Justice Finn in Calumet
for a hearing. La Liberte was the
principal witness on the stand and he
made a clean confession of the whole
transaction, but said he got none of the
stolen money. The majority of people
believe that the others of the gang sus-
pected La Liberte of being weak-kneed
and have successfully hidden the booty.

storm arose

worse.

horsehair helmets had been abandoned
wUh our arms, the rain poured into our

eo'1^ 4,11 We WCr°

iwi g hee*an to envelop us.

what un9olj^^y the “other trees. I in
that cam®

Reports to the Board of Health.

Sixty-one observers in various locali-

ties in the state say that during
the week ended September 23,
typhoid fever and remittent fever in-
creased and typho-malarial fever de-
creased in area of prevalence.
Diphtheria was reported at twenty-six

places, scarlet fever at thirty-eight, ty-

phoid fever at forty-six and measles at
four places.

Mnrderad HU Rival.
James Hiler was shot and instantly

killed, at Alpena, by Wellington Scrim-

shaw. Hiler and Scrimshaw had had
some trouble over a woman lately, and
Scrimshaw attacked Hiler with a pitch-
fork, afterward taking a shotgun and
firing at him, killing him instantly.
Scrimshaw gave himself up to the
officers.

Will Be a Woman.
The farmer of the future will be a

woman, if Michigan affords a basis for
prophecy. In Wayne county alone there
are 220 women farmers, and in the
whole state 8,707, with an ownership of
670,439 acres. The value of the land is
estimated at $43,500,000, and the earn-
ings of the women aggregate $4,854,-
600.

Closed Down One Shaft.
The Lake Angeline mine at Ishpem-

ing closed down one shaft and dis-
charged 300 men. Two weeks ago the
same company resumed work with a
full force and on full time. All of the
mines in the district are now running
half force or less, or else shut down al-
together.

Weary of Lite.
A colored cook at Manistee named

Austin Allen tried to commit suicide
by jumping in the river at that place,
lie was fished out, however, aud will
stay on earth for awhile longer. Allen,
who was 73 years old, was without
work or money, and had become des-
perate.

Aln-ayn Young;.

That one is as old as he feels is an
aphorism that is receiving constant
exemplification. Sir Julius Benedict
once played so admirably in public that

a listener rushed up to him and de-
clared, enthusiastically:

“I am amazed and delighted. You
never played better. This has really
been a most remarkable performance!”

“Well,” said he, with a twinkle in
his eye, “to tell the truth, I don’t think

it was at all bad for a young man who
is within a few months of eighty years
of age!”

On the day when Deacon John Hitch-
cock, of Springfield, was seventy years
old, he said to his wife:

“When we were first married, you
know I used to take my hat down from
the peg with my toes. I wonder if I
could do it now!”
He jumped from the floor, took his

hat on the toe of his boot, and came
down safely on his feet Then he said
grace, and ate his breakfast as if noth-

ing unusual had happened.
A cheery and courageous spirit of

one’s own, and the love of other peo-
plc— these are the best aids toward at-
taining a youthful old age.— Youth’s
Companion. _

Died Suddenly.

Henry R Hall, American express
agent at Menominee, died suddenly
from an overdose of chloral. He was a
man about 45 years old and had been
in the employ of the company for
twenty- two years. He leaves a widow
and three daughters.

Life Convict Kill* llimnelf.

John A. Benson, a convict at the
state prison in Jackson, committed sui-
cide by cutting his throat He was
sent from Iosco county December 27
last on a life sentence for murder. This
was the second suicide at the prison in
a week.

Bfiort Bat Newsy Item*.

Accompanied by blinding flashes of
liirhtning that seemed to play aroundlightning thunder-
our very heads, and deafening thunder-

peals, the rain fell in such UurenU that
we could scarcely breathe. As the

Plenty to Do.

He had just returned from a more or
less fashionable resort where he had
left his wife and daughters. Meeting
one of his friends on the street, he ex-
changed greetings, and casually ob-
served that he had that morning got
back from S—— . --- ---- -- -
“How is it up there?” asked the

friend.

“First rate,” was the reply.
“Much to do there?”
“Not for me; but my wife and daugh-

ters are kept pretty busy.”

“What doing? Driving?”
“Oh no; dressing feff meals."— Har-

per’s Magazine.

— On the Board of Public Works.—
Well,Owtsyde— “Well, how do you like your

place here? Something of a soft snap,
isn’t it?” Gottin— “The hours are
very long; but we sit around and play
cards, and we can take a nap or go and
get a drink, now and then.” Owtsyde
—“What are your duties?” Gottin— “I

stead oi u p bellowing
trees, springing to m
fearfully if any one of us made an

temPt ^nmiTao chilled and stiff,1 "'"/“so benumbed with
and my >an » several times I

— oh!— er— shut the gate ̂ f ter the street

laborers go out” Owtsyfie— “Is that
all?” Gottin— “Yes; that’s all. There
goes a gang out now. Flannigan, shut
that gate, will you?”— Puck.

Clutching the trfe- llo8lng my h0M and
was on th® P0 d prom the some-
falling to the groin^ Qf diBtres8

—Hess— “That old Mr. Boogcr drinks
like a fish.” Snarlelgh— “Nonsense, a
fish does not place the end of a whisky
flask to its mouth every ten mlnutee.”

The Chippewa county fair will be
held October 10, 11 and 12.

Thieves were stealing cows at Ink-
ster and a vigilance committee had been
organized.

The Hall Bros, started up their saw-
mill, refrigerator manufactory and
folding-bed works at Flushing with a
full force of hands in all departments.

Engineer Hofferbecker and Fireman
McMahon, of the Duluth South Shore
road, were drowned in the bay at Mar-
quette by the capsizing of a skiff.
Both were young men, unmarried.

The Commercial Electric company of
Detroit gave a chattel mortgage on its
stock to protect its creditors, for $15,-
000, to George E. Fisher, as trustee.

Pumps were stopped at ftie Barn am
mine at Ishpeming and the shafts will
be allowed to fill with water. The
mine will be idle for a year or more.
John Dunstan, of Keweenaw county,

shot a chicken hawk. He took it home
to his wife, remarking: “See the part-
ridge I have shot” The game wardens
took him at his word. Fined $J0 and

«‘Jl«n” McGrath, a Notorlou* Character
Shoot* a Pal, a Citizen and an Officer
and fe Himself Ktttod-Knd of a Des-
perate Career. _ ___________ ____

t Chicago, Sept 29.— After shooting
and seriously wounding three men
James McGrath, a notorious west side
character, was shot twice and killed
instantly by the Maxwell street police
officers Thursday afternoon. The in-
jured are: Officer Michael Flemming,
of the Maxwell street station, shot in
the calf of the left leg, taken to the
county hospital; Thomas Behan, 32
Henry street, shot through the head by
McGrath, taken to the county hospital,
will die; Edward Jackson, 164 West
Eighteenth street, shot in the bridge of

the nose, taken to the county hospital.
The first shooting was the result of

a quarrel between McGrath and Be-
han. The latter was taken to the hos-
pital and only regained consciousness
long enough to give the name
of his assailant Officers Flem-
ing and Butler found McGrath on
Canal street and accosted him. M cGrath
turned with an oath and fired point
blank at Officer Butler’s head. The
bullet however, went wide of its mark
and struck Edward Jackson, who was
walking on the opposite side of the
street, in the bridge of the nose, break-
ing the bone. McGrath again leveled
his revolver and directed it towards
Officer Fleming.
As he fired the second shot both of

the officers discharged their weapons at
him. The two bullets fired from the
officers' revolvers took effect

Bridle'sthem passing through the despei
heart while the other found lodgment
under the right armpit The dead
body of McGrath was removed to the
county morgue, 'while Officer Flem-
ming and Edward Jackson were taken
to the county hospital.
“Jim” McGrath was one of the best-

known men with whom Chicago police
have had to deal. He was a brother of
“Jack” McGrath, now serving a term
of twenty-five years in Joliet for rob-
bery and assault with intent to
kill a police officer. He was a
member of the notorious Henry street
gang that bears his name. One of the
effects of Thursday’s shooting is the
further disruption of the Mortell-Mc-
Grath gang, Behan has a bad record
and was recently in jail for larceny,
bat was released by the grand jury.

MINNESOTA BANK RAIDED.

costs.

William Mattison, aged 75, was
burned to death In a house owned by
his son-in-law, John Q. Adams, of
Alamo. The body was recovered from
the cellar.

Schoolcraft township, Kalamazoo
county, has 210 farms, with 4,000 acres
of improved land, and 500 acres less
wheat were raised in 1893 than in 1892.

The Isabella county farmers’ picnic
at Preston's grove, Mount Pleasant, w’as
largely attended.

Manistique is rapidly recovering from
the recent tire, and all of the burned
buildings will, be replaced with more
modern and substantial structures.
Gov. Rich has decided upon Novem-

ber 7 as the date for the special election

to fill the vacancy in *.he First con-
gressional district caused by the death
of J. Logan Chipman.

Bernard Calahan, of Kalamazoo, aged
70, wandered away from Borgess hos-
pital and died in a patrol wagon while
being returned. He had a cancer.
William Gunn, the third man connect-

ed with robberies of freight from the
Michigan Central, pleaded guilty at
Jackson and was sentenced to three
years in state prison.

Cft*hier at HaUted Held Up In the Middle
of the Afternoon by Three Men.

GRAND Forks, N. D., Sept 29.— The
Bank of H aisled at Halsted, a small
town on the Minnesota side, about 40
miles south of this city, was raided
on Wednesday and robbed of $350.
The robbers entered the town about
2 o’clock in the afternoon, and after
getting a livery team in which to es-
cape drove to the bank, where the cash-
ier, A. A. Eckern, was alone. While
one of the robbers engaged in
conversation with the cashier an-
other suddenly covered him with
two revolvers. The third man locked
the door, pulled down the blinds
and then the trio helped themselves to

all the money they could find. Some
$2,000 in bills was stowed away where
the robbers did not find it The money
they secured was mostly in specie. Put-
ting the booty in their pockets the rob-

bers left the building, keeping Cashier

Eckern covered with revolvers until
they were outside. Then they locked the
door from the outside and drove hur-
riedly away toward the river. The
cashier soon attracted the attention of
people passing by and a posse was or-
ganized and started in pursuit The
robbers are known to have crossed the
river into North Dakota, but although
a posse is scouring that country they
have not yet been captured.

FATAL CRUSH IN A CHURCH.
Nine Person* Killed and Many Badly In-

jured In a Panic in Poland.

Warsaw, Sept 29.— A false alarm of
fire was given Thursday in the syna-
gogue at Kalwarya, near SuwalkL
The building was crowded with men
and women at worship. All started at
once for the two exits, and, despite
the snouts of the rabbi that them
was no fire, fought to get out
After a struggle of ton minutes two*
thirds of the congregation were still in

the synagogue. As no fire appeared
they became calmer, aud with the aid
of the caretakers the rabbi eventually
restored quieto Nine dead bodies were
found, near the exits and twenty per-
sons lay unconscious and ifleediny
where they had been trampled. Fully
a hundred persons were injured in the
rush. Fifteen are suffering from
wounds likely to cause death.

THREE MEN KILLED.
Terrible Result of . » Collision Between

Trmtn* In Kentucky.

Louisvillk, Ky., Sept 29.— There was
a wreck on the Knoxville branch of the
Louisville & Nashville Thursday after-
noon at 3:35 near Hazel Patch, Ky., be-
tween passenger train No. 43, south
bound, and No. 30, a mixed freight,
bound north. Express Messenger
Jim Kelly, Mail Agent Smith
and Fireman Lew Ryan, qf the
passenger, were instantly killed
and Arthur Pearce, engineer on the
freight train, had his leg broken and
was injured internally. He will prob-
ably die. None of the passengers were
injured, but received a general shake-
up. The cause of the wreck was due
to the passenger engineer neglecting to

obey orders to meet the freight at
Hazel Patch, where he had orders U>
wait for it i
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Ever Displayed in Chelsea. Our

JEWEI.
Base Heater for Coal Leads them all

and we have Wood Heaters
from $5.00 up.

Also full line of Cook Stoves, Stove-
pipe, Stove Boards, Pattern Oil
Cloths, all at Popular Prices.

Don't bnj a stoye until jou look at our stock.

HOAG & HOLMES.
A few more sets of Mrs. Potts' Nickel Plated Sad Irons

At 90c per Set.
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Okslaea and Vicinity

JVIeat jVIarket
IS A STUNNER

Our great success is due to being able to furnish everything First.
Has#, and to fill ever? order precisely.

On r Meats are a!! of the Most Delicieus Cuts, and a
Popular Prices. All kinds of Sausages a Specialty. Try our sal
pork and corned beef, none nicer, also dried beef and hams, our make.

EPPLER & BARTH.

&JJew Crockery
and Glassware * J

I have just received a new lot of Crockery and Glassware; and have

at present a more complete line than ever before, consisting of:

Dinner Sets Chamber Sets

Water Sets Berry Sets

Fine China Pieces Lamps
Plant Jars, Etc.

Dishes sold by full set or by siugle piece. Nice perfect Mason Fruit

Jars just received.

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Always on hand.

GEO. Bl-AICM.
May be years behind in road
Improvements, but

Is not a day behind with his
stock of shoes

**or Fall.
The Ladies are invited to call and see the greatest
bargain in a shoe ever offered in Chelsea, for

STOVES! STOVES!
Our Stock is Complete, of the Best

Makes and at Lowest Prices. _____
Garlands in Wood and Coal Hettcere. also Genuine Round Oak Stoves.

All New Patterns, not a coal stove carried over from 1892.
New Patterns of Oil Cloths.. o »

W. «l. KNAPP.

PEOPLE TALK
. They talk about us because we sell Fine Goods Cheap

WE ACKNOWLEDGE
That we have one of the largest and finest stocks of
Jewelry, in Chelsea. That is another reason whv tliAv
they talk. These* are facts. * ^

Prepare for winter.

The leaves have began to fall.

The Supervisors convene next Monday,

Oct. 9th.

W. J. Knapp was a Detroit visitor last

Tuesday.

C. J. Chandler spent Sunday with friends

at Albion.

The glass was put In the Schenk block

this week.

Dr. H. A Paige was a Jackson visitor
last Tuesday.

Very little real estate in this country is

changing hands.

Mrs. Eugene Freer spent last week with

friends in Jackson

Geo. H. Kempf goes to New York this
week to buy goods.

Miss Ida Fay Hopkins called on Chelsea

friends the past week.

, F. P. Glazier returned home from
Chicago Saturday night. -

Mr. and Mrs. H H. Avery spent Sunday
with relatives at Stock bridge.

Mrs Jas. Bpeer and Mfcw Lizzie Maroney

were Detroit visitors last week.

Herbert A. Moore, of Elmira, Mich., is

visiting relatives In this vicinity.

Mrs. M. M. Foren Is visiting her son,
Geo. Foren, at Detroit this week.

Miss Lena Foster is clerking for the

H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Company.

Miss Pearl Davis entertained Miss Francis

Logan, of Manchester, last Saturday.

Wm. Denman' will occupy Howard
Conk's house on West Middle street.

Mrs. Jas Harrington is seriously ill but

hopes are entertained of her recovery.

Mrs. Melvin Yocum, of Jackson, is visit-

ing relatives here and in Lyndon this week

Married, Sept. 28, 1893, Mr. Oliver
Cushman to Miss Carrie Beckwith, both of

Sylvan

Mrs. D. C. Maroney, of Railroad street,

was the guest of relatives at Howell last

Sunday.

Miss Lucy Sherwood, of Bellevue, spent

Sunday with her sister, Miss Angeline

Sherwood.

The Misses Celia Carpary and Mary
Eisele, of Ann Arbor, visited in town the
past week.

Mrs. Mary A. Allyn, who has spent the

past summer in Chicago, returned home

last week.

Howard Conk and family leave for
Hersey this week where they will spend

the winter.

Miss Augusta Paul, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Miss Minnie Vogel, the first

of the week.

Sidney Harrington, of Jackson is in town

this week, called here by the serious illness

of his mother.

E. G. Hoag and daughter, Bernice, of

Detroit, visited among relatives and friends

icre this week.

Repairing nenily and promptly done. -When ;n
of anything tn our line give iis A cnll. n*ei1

Capt. E. Bortle, the landlord of the

Franklyn House, Ann Arbor, died Sept.
27, 1893, of asthma.

Mrs Warren Cushman and Miss Olive

Jonklln were the guests of friends in
Dexter last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Beals, of North

street, were entertained by friends at
Jackson lust Sunday.

Post master John N. Nestell, of Man-

chester, died last week. He was buried
with Masonic honors.

Mr. L. Lane and daughter, Miss Laura,

of Jackson, called on Chelsea friends the
fore part of this week.

Mr and Mrs. A. E. Wioans arc spend-
ng a couple of daysinStockbridge, taking

n the sights at the fair.

Miss Matic Stapish, of Ypsllanti, called

on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Stapish,

he fore part of this week.

^ Miss Ellen Thomas returned home from

York State Tuesday, after spending several
weeks there with relatives.

Miss Cora M. Irwin, of Chicago, was the

ruestofher parents, Mr. and Mr?, Geo.
rwin, the first of the week.

Miss Matie Conaty returned home last
'riday afier. spending some time with
friends at Jackson and Owosso.

Mr. and Mrs. Jens Norgaard and son,

of Detroit, were the guests of Matthew

"onson last Saturday and Sunday.

The Detroit Pastor’s Conference were in

aenton at St. Paul's church on Summitt

street, Tuesday and WednesdjfJr of this
week.

Eaton Rapids women had a majority of

the votes in their school meeting, yet they

went right ahead and elected men to all the
offices.

Henry Kuhl, of Sharon, is getting the

lumber on the ground for a new barn, to
replace tire one destroyed by fire last
summer.

and Mia. Conklin have

returned home from Chicago, a»»d will
occupy the John K. Yocum house on

Summitt street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A Reeder and children
of Cuienovia, N. Y., are being entertained

by Mr. and Mrs. K A. Snyder, of East
.Middle street, this week.

Sparrows are again multiplying rapidly,

especially in the country, since lire law

went Into effect prohibiting the killing
from April 1 to November 1.

There arc 105 cases on the docket for

this term of court. There are 19 criminal

cases among which are the Hand murder
case and the Barton arson case.

TheC. L. 8. C. will meet at the home

of Mrs. H. 8. Holmes on Monday evening

Oct. 9th at 7 o’clock. All, who wish to
join the society, are invited to attend.

Mrs Anna Kadcmachcr and children, of

Detroit, are the guests of Mrs. Rad*-
macher’s parents. Mr. and Mra Geo.
Barthel, of Garfield street, this week.

Michigan gathered in the honors for its

forestry exhibits at the World’s Fair. The

peninsular state won 21 medals, one more

than twice us many as any other state.

Mr. and Mrs R. B Em rick, of Water-
font, Ont., after sending some time here

visiting Mr. and Mrs D. C. Maroney and

Mr. and Mrs Perry Barber, returned to
their home last Monday.

The Democrat says a style of girl who
used to be much the fad a few years ago

lias renewed her popularity. She Is the

brunette and has the worn look that
emphasizes delicate features and a clear

pallor

Died. Sunday, Oct. 1, 1893, Mrs
William Beurle. of Freedom, aged 50
years The funeral took place Tuesday

from Bethel church, Freedom, Rev. Pau
Irion officiating. Deceased waa a staler of

Mrs. Geo Mast, of this village.

When you desire first-class Job work,

don’t forget that the Heiiald job office is

the place to get it. Prices in keeping

with the times Your patronage
respectfully solicited. Give us a call anc

secure best work at lowest cost.

After the Ball” was an event long to be

remembered by two Tekonsha young men
and their girls, says the Eaton Rapids

ierald. In escorting the girls home after

the dance, they collided with a skunk, ant

tie did the rest. The young folks have

retireti to private life and are wearing ou

their old clothes.

The farmer of the future will be a
woman, if Michigan affords a basis o

prophecy. In Wayne county alone there

are 220 women farmers, and in the whole

state 8,807, with an ownership of 670,431

The value of the land is estimate!acres.

at |43,500,000, and the earnings of the

women aggregate $4,354,500.

The world's fair will close on the night

of October 30th, and tire next morning

will see workmen laying railroad tracks
through the different buildings to carry

away the exhibits. There will be no
extension beyond the time fixed by con-
gress, so the executiye committee decided

ust Wednesday night and ordered the fair

closed on the day named.

Report of school in district No. 7 Sylvan

for the month ending Sept. 29. Number
enrolled 21, attending every day, Carrie

Goodrich, Blanche Worthy. Carrie and

*na Merklc; standing 90, Carrie Goodrich

Alvin Kellum; 85, Lois Kellam, Myrta

Weber, Herman Weber, Chauncey Free

man; 80, Clara Merkle, Lydia Wolf, Emma
ohnet. Lucy Stephens, teacher.

Michigan is still the Badger State. Two
of the animals have been killed in Rapid

Township, Kalkaska County, recently.

A healthy badger can get away with
poultry faster than a plantation darky, and

badgers are always healthy. From the
way poultry boa disappeared in this yicin

ity the past two months, leads one to think

there are a few badgers left in this locality.

Report of school in District No 2, Sylvan
for the month ending Sept. 28, 1893:
Following are the names of all pupils

.whose scholarship and deportment are 80

or above: Mary Broesamle, Lydia Kilmer.

Minnie Kilmer, Walter Richards, Arthur

Kruse, Clarence Kruse, Harry Richards,

Cora Hoppe, Alma Hoppe, Ella M*.
Schweinfurth, Elmer Schweinfurlh. Pearl

Ortbring. Martha and Fannie Mu shack,

Austin Richards, Eya Main. Helen
McCarter, teacher.

The following persons left Tuesday for
Chicago: Mr. and Mrs. J. Hewlett, Mr.

and Mrs. D. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.

Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnson, Mr.

and Mrs. Orsen Bccmnn, Mr. and Airs.

Chas. Whitaker, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Gorman, Mrs. C. J. Leach, Mrs. A. E.
Smith, Mrs. L. L. Glover and daughter

Miss Lola, Mrs. C. Fish and son, George,
lire Misses Anna Conaty, Agnes Conloni

and Lizzie Geraghty and Messrs. Ellsworth

Fletcher, Michael McGuire, John Young,

Jas. Young, Jacob Eder,, Fred Heller,
Conrad Spinmglc, tiros. Kilmer, Harry
Morton and B Uuberstroh.

DEAR

• readeh
We would like to

Impress on

Your Mini
The fact that for ererv dollar t0j

* spend at the Bunk Drug ,store

you always get talue re-

cciyed. This is not idle

talk but the

Verdict

Of our oldest customers. Give nsau

opportunity of conyincin? yon

Hint we can

Save you Money.
All Patffiit Xedicinei 1-4 off.
Choice Lemons 25c per dozen.

4 pounds V. & C. crackers for 25c.

2 packages Yeait Foam for 5c.
Full cream chee** 12^c per pound.

Fine extracted honey 88c per quirt.

Best Alaska Salmon 14c per can.
Tea dust 12^c per pound.

Good Raisins 8c per pound.

Gloss Starch 6c per pound.

Arm and Hammer Saleratui 6c per lb.

Best Nndavene Flakes 8 lbs for 25c. *
All laundry soaps 6 bars for 25c

23 boxes matches, (800 to box) for 25c.

Best ke rosin* oil 9c per gallon

Lamp wicks le per yard.

No. 1 lamp chimneys 8c each.

No. 2 lamp chimneys 5c each.

Best Lantern Globes 5c euck

Choice Coffhe 19c per pound
Fine Herring 20c per box.

8 cans best Pumpkin for 25c.

Mixed and stick candy 10c per pound.

Fine perfbmes 85c per ounce.

Clothes pins 6 dozen for 5c.

Codfish in bricks 8c per pound.

Best Baking Powder 20c per pound-
Choice Rice 5c per pound.

Fine H 0- Molasses for 25c per gal-
Extra Japan lea 80c per pound.

9 sticks best chicory for 10c.

Choice Mustard 15c per jug.

3 cakes elegant toilet soap for 20c.

Fine syrup 28c per gallon.

Axle grease 5eper box

25 pounds sulphur for SI
Banner smoking tobacco 16c per pound.

Presto fine cut tobacco 28c per pound.

Good plug tobacco 25c per pound.

Best Sardines 5c per box.

Rising sun stove polista 5c per package. <

Purest Spices that can be bought.
Fine toothpicks 5c per package.

Pore Cider Vinegar ISe per gallon.
Sweet Cuba tobacco 88c per pound.

F. F. Ur I ft.

AdiroM
TRADH MARK

Wheeler’s
Heart

> AND

Verve
—Positively Cares—

HEART DISEASE, NEfiVOUS
• PROSTRATION,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of lli<‘

Nervous System.

UNEXCELLED FOB INFiKE
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers and

Restless Babies.

Farsly Vogstabls. Guaranteed tm
from opiates, 100 fall sliod

dosos 50c

Rev. R. N. Middleton, pnstor M- l
church. Cedar Springs, Mich., says: Sleep

and rest were Strangers to me after preacli

ng till I used “Adironda.’' Now I sl«l’
soundly and awake refreshed, ami I CS»

heartily recommend it.
Prepared by Wheeler and Fi-llbh

Mk di ri.\K Co., Codw Springs, Mich.

Sold by R. 8 Armstrong & Co.,

fists, Chelsea, Mich. 30

Subspribe lor the Heiuld. fl M*

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If yon want insurance call on

Gilbert & Crowell. W* roP|W'n;
companies whose gross aswto aniouw*

to the sum of $4#f,OO©)G©0t
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aWng tho Prices

That

please the People,

For by

Selling for Cash

Goods can bo

Id for Less Money

Than When time Is given,

erefore I am busy
while other Stores

say, “dull times.”

Offering:

JOO sample Cloakw.

7.1 Sample Pur Cnpc«.

twctly cost, and while they last

’tijs great opportunity to buy

winter cloaks. Can not
get any more after

these are gone.

Dress .7 Goods

Elegant Pattern Suits

Elegant Hop Sackings

Elegant Broad Cloths

Elegant Henriettas, all colors

Elegant Serges, all colors

Elegant Flannels, all colors.

I Jly

Very Low
Prices.

Underwear.

Everybody is buying my 50 cent
derwear for 44 cents. Great bar-

'Q while they last

Ladies Jersey Wools 99 cents,
rth $1.25.

Ladies flat merino 44 cents,
orth 59 cents.

Children’s underwear all kinds

d prices.

Ifrautiful combination suits worth

*0 fur $1.95.

tome to ns for underwear.

Gloves, Etc.

A’ew Kid Gloves

Wool Gloves

Sn Corsets.

New Hosiery

Blankets.

Xew Table Covers. .

Domestics.

a»ro aal Thm.

There I. u hustle ufter Moves

A. A. Hull has removed to Stockhrldp,.

Mrs. H. H, Avery was a Jackson vlsltot
Wed neadty.

JoMt'pli Wheaton, of Graiw Luke, haa

been granted an original |>ension

Mrs Andrew Congdon and Miss Cora

Taylor are at the Stoekbridge fair today.

Electric Insoles are just the thing.

Wemetwchnclder & Co , have them See
ad” on first page.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, who

was severely hurt by being thrown from

ft buggy recently, is rapidly recovering

There are 540 students in attendance at

the Normal School at Ypsilanti this term,

being an Increase of forty over lust year’s

attendance.

The Misses Kate and Rote Couaty, of

Detroit, were called here this week by the

serious iliaess of their slater, Mrs Jas.
Harrington.

Chas, ttoinbach has opened up the
handsomest line of blankets ever seoji in

Chelsea. If in need of any give him a call

Prices right.

Head Geo. H. Kempfs new “ad” con-
cerning cloaks, dress goods, underwear,

gloves and domestics. He is making low

prices which pieuse the people.

A Philadelphia newspaper notes that
during all the hard times there has been no

reduction in the wages of sin. And it may

be added that the receipts on the Plaisance

are said to have actually increased

One hundred tons of cat’s tail were
recently sold at once for the pur|>08e of

ornamenting ladies’ wearing apparel. This

means that assuming an average cat’s tails

to weigh two ounces, no fewer than 1,792,-

000 pussies had to be killed;

Among the products which science has

put to valuable service is the nettle, a weed

which is now being cultivated in some
parts of Europe, its fiber proving useful

for a variety of textile fabrics. In Dresden

a thread is produced from it so fine that a

length of 00 miles weighs only 2% pounds.

A Danville, Ky., judge has instructed
the grand jury to indict any man or woman

in his bailiwick proven guilty of playing

progressive euchre for prizes. It will be

noticed that the blue grass luminary care-

fully avoids any mention of poker or old

sledge in his instructions. Discrimination

may be invidious, but not to discriminate

in Kentucky is worse— its dangerous.

The State of Missouri makes an anti-
climax of its marriage laws The cere-
mony there, as elsewhere, pledges the
Contracting parties to love and cherish

each other “until death do them part,” and

then a State law provides that desertion of

either party before ten years of married

life have passed shall be a crime punished

by Imprisonment. A 10 year marriage is,

however, a reform on the much shorter
married life that the laws of many States
allow.

The latest news from the fashionable

centres indicate that jackets with full

skirts and very large sleeves will be exten-

sively worn during the fall season, and also

that the princess gown— the newest models

of which are very elegant— will be very

popular. As for skirts, the double skirt

will be one of the features of the coming

styles. For either jackets or waists the

pretty “godets” drapery and the pictur-

esque directoiro revers will be universally

adopted.

Lynching has become so common in this

country that some of the facetious head-

line writers now speak of one of the affairs

as “A Quiet Event/’ “A Neat Affair,”
“Everything Arranged to the Queen’s

Taste, ” “An Impromptu Necktie Party,”

“Another ‘Hoss’ on the Law,” and others

equally indicative of contempt for the

terrible crime. Lawlessness in a commu-

nity always begets lawlessness, and the

Boots are supposed to have been (he

invention of the Caftans Thev were
mentioned by Homer. 907 B. C. Grecian

women possessed twenty-two klndsof foot-

gear, which may !m! clamed as those which

coyer all the foot up to the ankle and those

which simply tied with wide riubons for

simps. The practice of shoo and sandal

wearing^can be traced hack for some

thousands of years and is probably of

Eastern origin. Frequent mention is made

of the shoe in the Bible from the book of

Excdus to the Acts and there is made men-

tion of a shoe latchet as early as the time

of Abraham.

’'The Boston Traveler tells of how an
editor lost two subscribers They wrote
to ask him his remedy for their respective

r mblea. No. 1, a happy father of twins,

wrote to inquire the best way to get them

over thoir teething., and No. 2 wanted to

know how to protect his orchard from the

myriad of grasshoppers. The editor
(famed ids answers upon Hie orthodox

lines, hut unfortunately transposed their

two names, with the result that No. 1 who

was blessed with the twins, lead in reply

to his query: Cover them carefully with

straw and set fire to them, and the little

pests, after jumping about In the flames a

few minutes, will speedily be settled.”

No. 2, plagued with the grasshoppers, was

told to “Give a little castor oil and rub

their teeth gently with a !>onc ring.”

Church etiquette is something that the

majority of people know little al>out and

many care less Often awkward and em
barmssing situations migut be avoided if a

little care were exercised. I he Kalamazoo

Gazette contains the following apt sug-

gestion: Having entered a pew, move

along; do not block up the end of the pew,

as if you did not intend to have anybody

else to enter it, or as if yon were holding it

for some special friends. Do not rise to
let others in, but move along and leave the

pew invitingly open so that they will know

that they are welcome. If a pew holding

four has already three in it. do not file out

in formal procession to let a poor sacred

woman go to the other end, but move along,

and let her sit at the end next to the aisle.

It is not necessary for a stalwart man to sit

at the end ready to rush out and kill
Indians, as possibly it was once.

The Michigan Central Railroad company

has equipped all Its express trains through,

out with “riot guns" for the reception of

train robbers. Every employe bus one of

the guns on the trains. They will shoot

seventy-two buckshot in three seconds and

tear an eight-inch hole through anything.

They are of a special pattern and were

made expressly for this road. Their
barrels are only twenty-two inches long, so

that the guns can be handled with cjiso in

close quarters. Each gun contains six
cartridges, and all six can be tired in a

very short space of time. They are con-

sidered the fastest rapid-firing guns extant

known os the 1893 Winchester model

Each charge contains twelve buckshot,

34-100ths of an inch in diameter. The

conductor, the brakemen, the engineer,

the fireman and the expressman of every

express train are armed with the weapons

with express instructions to utilize them

in case of an attempted robbery. The

railroad company ordered 500 rounds of

charges for each and every gun purchased

The trains have all been furnished with

racks and every employed knows where

his Winchester can be got in a minute’s

time.

JACK FROST !

Old Jack Frost is with us. Sneezing, coughing, barking and growling

with colds is now in order. You can save yourself much trouble

ulso a wad in doctor bills by taking time by the

forelock, come to us and buy a

PENINSULAR STOVE.
)on’t wail until the l-jst minute— come now. They don’t cost much

either. A bright, roaring fire puts the whole family in good

humor. Nothing adds more to cheerfulness than a
PENINSULAR STOVE.

They are unsurpassed in points of quality
and operation.

You will find Peninsular Stoves &nd Hanges on sale at our Hardware
Store, where we will be pleased to welcome yon at any time

whether you intend purchasing or not.

C. E. WHITAKER,
Dealer in Hardware.

CHELSEA, . - MICHIGAN.

Operative, Prosthetic
and Ceramic Dent-
istry in all their

i branches Teeth ex-
amined and advic
given free. Special
attention givvn to

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
ocated.

H.H. AVERY, D. D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bro’s bank.

Dr. K. GREINER,
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours— 10 to 12 a. m. and
1 to 4 p. m.

Office in the Sherry building,
Chelsea, Mich.

PALMER A TWITCHELL
PHYSICIANS

and

SURGEONS.

Ofilce over Kempfs new bank, Chelsea.

“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect Sept. 24th 1803.

00th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station Os

follows :

GOING WEST.

Mail ........................ 10.27 A. M
Grand Rapids Express ......... 6.88 P. m
Chicago Night Express ........ 9 $1 P. m

GOING BAST.

Detroit'Night Express ........ 5.28>a. m
Grand Rapids Express ........ 10.1? a. m
Mail ................. ........ 8.52 P. M
t Detroit Express ............. 5:02 r. x
\ StopsonJy to let off passengers.

Wm. Martin, Ageat, Chelsea.

O. W. Rugglbs, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

H. W. SCHMIDT
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Discuses of tlx

Nose, Throat. Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
3 to 5. 1?

R. IMfcCOInGAN,
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

Office and residence west side South
Main street, second door from South St.

Office hours, 8 to 6 p. m.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

The Parlor Barber Shop,
€liel*cn, Mich.

Good work and close attention to busi-
ness is my motto. With this in view, 1
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage. ̂  _

GEO. EDEE, Prop.

SAUlCaABDMXB’S

Marble A Granite Works.

Anericai and Imported
Granite and Marble.

All Kinds of Build-

In^ Stone.

1MTERY WORK
A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished.

All Work Guaranteed.

JOHN BAUMGABDNER,
ASS ARBOR, MICH*

Shop corner of Detroit and Cath-
erine Streets. 42

Ica«e7c Turkey Red Prints at^ effect of lynching is to increase rather than

III pieces 12£c Cotton Flannel at diminish crime. ~7“
A lady writer in one of the poultry

papers says she kept sixteen hens last

year and raised between eighty and

0 cents,
*

L’lioiceany 7c print in store at

fcuts per yard.

, pieces 25o Eiderdown Skirting
hi &d<1 19 cents.

11 tho best slock of

Goods at Lower
Prices Ilian any
other house
in Counly.

losing out

es Shoe Stock

I Cost.

Respectfully,

GEO. H. KEMPF,

Harfet Price (or Blitter I Bus

ninety chickens and ate all but twenty

pulleta; alao ate the old hens, and used

858 eggs ia the family, besides selling
eggs to the amount of »83.88, and yet her

husband thinks it does not pay to raise
liens. Perhaps If he had to buy ̂ veaty-

whose lives are made a burden to them y

the whistler. The Arab maintains that a

whistler', mouth cannot be J°

days and nights, and they
whistler that satan has touched his body

ttnd caused him to produce the offensive

sound. Then thero are tho natives of tho

Ton "a islands, Polynesia, who ho d that it

l a sin to whistle, as it Is an actdteW6®*-
ful to Gad. Even in some districts In
r^nrth Germany the villagers declare that

If one whistles in the evening it makes the

opgels weep.— Ex.

People who have gazed with affectionate

admiration at the sweet-faced cherubs who
wear white gowns and sing anthems in the

Episcopal churches will be shocked at the

accounts which come from a Michigan

resort of the doings of a party of Chicago

choir boys who camped in that Sylvan
spot. Most people have an idea that the

choir boy is ripe for translation; that
beneath his nightgown pin feathers are

sprouting, and that some day his wings

being fully developed, he will soar aloft

carolling the opening bars of “Hark! The
Herald Angels Sing.” In G sharp. This
description may tit some choir boys, but

unprejudiced reports leave no doubt
that the Chicago crowd was made up o
an inferior variety. They made warlike
incursions upon the peaceful hamlet near

the camp, they swigged soda water and

ginger beer in unlimited quantities, they

stigmatized the aboriginal urchins as “hay

seeds,” crowded them off tho sidewalks

and dared them to fight,, and wound up
their bacchanalian career by getting
“licked ” This incident will be distress! n

to those who have been firm believers in

the angelic nature of the choir boy. but

such persons should not lose faith nn^

courage. When tho after-summer service s

begin every one of the Chicago seraphs

will be in his place, his eyes upturned, his

sunburned nose anointed with vaseline, his

burked shins in&ised in faultless knicker-

bockers, his soul filled with peace and his
voice with religious fervor, lie will be

as before, and the confidence in his purit

and sanctity, shaken by his summer I
| escapade, will soon be strong as cvi r. ! chelsea,

FRANK SHAVER,
Proprietor of tho

J CITY I BARBER! SHOP t
Kempf Bros. oM bank building.

Excelsior Oakery,
Chelsea, Mich. •

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pius always on
hand. First-class ib stauruut in connection

38 WM. CASPAEY.

W. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE «m>>.

Do 3f0M wear thorn? When next to »eed try t paK
Best In the world.

3.011

$2.59
$2.00
FOR LADIES

$2.00
$I.7S
FOR BOYS

*1.75

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, mtdo In tho latest
ityles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3| $3.50, $4.00 or

$5 Shoe. They lit equal to custom made anfttook and
wear as we!!. Ifyou wlshtoeconomhelnyourfootwear,

do so by purchasing W. L Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when yw buy.
W* I** DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER i GO.,

MICHIGAN

* '

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.
e

Headquarters at Herai.dOfficp.,

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS*
COPYRIGHTS, GtoJ

For Information and free Handbook write to
munn a oo„ am BROAiiWArTNww Yon*.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Kvery patent taken out by us 1a brought before
tfae public by a notice given free of charge Us tbe

ftientific Jraerian
L&nrest circulation of any sctentlflc paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent



TheChelsea Herald.

I

a

IflBv;
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liM

A. A1.1.1S0N, Editor and Proprietor.

CHELSEA,

T-HE ELECTIONS REPEAL BILL.

I hr best trotting record for twenty
miles is 50 minutes and 25 seconds.
The best twenty mile record for a bi-
cycle is 40 minutes and 7 seconds*

A new regulation for the German
army will be of benefit to American
farmers. The German minister of war
has ordered the military authorities to

use Indian corn mixed with oats in
making up the rations for the army
horses.

The latest report about the German

Myno|MU,of the Debate la the National
Hou»||Df Reprenentatlves.

Debate ou the bill for the repeal of the federal
nt mu m AM elections law wan begun in the taouao on the 28th
AllLHlljAPi. I by Mr. Tucker (dem.. Va.), the author of tha

bill. The brat proposition to which he invited
attention wan that the power and rlgblof aoitb
ten to vote is hot given by the United Stales,
but la reserved to the several states. If the pow-
ers and privileges of the supervisors and
deputy marshals permit them to 'perform sots
not prescribed and granted in the constitution,
then the law that creates them la unconstitu-
tional Staves alone can make conditions of
suffrage. The United States, Mr. Tucker went
on to say, had not conferred the right of suf-
frage on anybody. That being the case, if the
United States could step in, challenge votes
and lay down conditions of suffrage, it involves
a right in the federal government to destroy
suffrage in the states.

•The repeal of these laws,” said Mr. Tueker,
In conclusion, “will wipe away statutes that
have caused clashing between tbe federal gov-

emperor is to the effect that he pro- eminent and tbe states for thirty years I
poses to be crowned in Berlin next belooff to a party that Is sot sectional You,” he

ye" 'n that eTent thc?, ,will„be ,• i u"2
splendid ceremony, at which all the pledges of yoOt fathers, have overridden the
crowned heads of the fatherland and
other royalties will be present

constitution, have denied the right of habeas
corpus and in a thousand ways shown your
•elves unworthy of publlo confidence. There-

x, ~~Z — T r~ , ..I for®* on November 6 last, you were overthrown,1HE York bun has been invest!- , and we are now here to undo those things
gating McAllister's 400 and prints a which you did la the arrogance of your power.”

number of receipted bills of the last ‘ Mr Brosius (rep., Pa.) believed that under-

.fT*, thant ,a stuj™t ; ~sold handkerchiefs, a DePeyster jeans, pealed to-day. Me then spoke against the pro-
a Khmelander hats, a Brevoort pewter posed repeal He laid down the propositions
spoons, a Beckman molasses and a thmt the feder*l constitution was not the
Roosevelt lampblack. I "e*,ure °' *• bu' ""“d **

people; that the power and author_ “ ---------- ! By conferred upon the government were
Ihe liila monster has only recently operative in all states and over all the people;

been recognized as a useful animal ,h*t th8 “•Bon was clothed with ample power
Its skin is utilized for making a fancy
lontbAf Tt ^ * * f | tended that the repeal of the federal election
leainer. It is one of the most repul- laws would leave the citizens of the country
sivc looking of the lizard tribe, and is unprotected and exposed unless the power of
the only member of its order known to lh0 8tatcs mercifully intervened. Never be-
be venomous. U receives its name I0™ had ?er?„befn ProP°He(1 B surrender so
from the Gila river* in Arizona. | XVof “Z J,u“

^ | In reply to a query by Mr. Compton (dem..
The annual report of the Boston firo Md * Mr Broslu8 8Jkld the power conferred in

department attributes the cause of a h.d not beta callsd Into re-nnmlwvr i a . quisition In the history of the country before
number of fires m that city last year to the war because villainy and wrong were pro-
smoking in bed, and it has a subdi- gresslve, and tbe fathers and their grandsires

vision in wjiich the origin of the fire h*d never conceived of the means which had
is set down to “careless sraokimr in JonlrlTe“ to deprive certoin citizens

bod.” Where the line can be drawn is 1 ° On tbsIffthMr. Lawson (dem., Ga.) spoke in
not obvious to the ordinary mind. j favor of the pending bill He said the uncon

I •titutlonality of the law sought to be repealed

Judge Robert S. Hrffltv 0f Ala- ' ha<lllway', 1,6611 8tronRly conlended- The fen-

^o7thofif?rd inthe friy-,ourth ' •T«p^o^1TrBe^u:\r^alnand forty-fifth congresses, boasts that ; box registers the decrees of the people. Upon
his expenses during the thirteen months this subject the decree of the people has been
of his two terms were not over *80 a r**,8lercd 8f»inst the constitutionality of

hom^vm hr rrc« to 1 “»’d. zi zhome with *1),000 out of his two years’ the one under discussion, it was easy to see
salary and has been living in affluence J how ln cl086 dl8tr,cl8 enough people might be
ever since. 1 deterred by the mere presence of the federal— I forces, civil or military, at the polls from vot-

Geo. S. Boutwell, of Massachusetts, ' ihe lUttoSf6 lhe 0lherw,8e ncrmal result of
one of the few surviving members of j Mr. Ssllory (dem., Fla.) interrupted by stat-
t»en. (irants cabinets, will surrender i lag that in his own elate two members of the
his residence in Boston next month in lefi8l8turo had b«en arrested by federal offl-
order to go to Washington to act ns Clai8: 800 mn®* away from lhe capital,
eonnsel for the Chilian government in ;

certain important cases to be brought , thereby given Into the hands of that party,
before the commission especially ap- When that had been accomplished the men
pointed to consider them. I W6re no charge being made agalnw

A .. 7 ; — , I . In concluding his remarks Mr. l^wson read
A. n anti-, la panese sentiment is strong- i from the report of the Investigation of the con-

ly manifessing itself on the Pacific duct of L°l Weight, United States marshal »t
Cincinnati, made by a committee ot the house,
to show what might be done under the laws
sought to be repealed, which repeal was de-
manded by the democratic party and the coun-
try.

Mr. Bynum (dem, Ind.) stated that at a re-
cent election In his own state a man was ar-
rested at the command of a United States In-
spector for making an affidavit whereby an-
other man was enabled to vote. By the arrest
of this voter, said Mr. Bynum, fifty men were
deprived of the right to cast their ballots.
Mr. Daniels (rep, N. Y.) spoke against re-

peal. He said these laws hod been signed by
President Grant and had met the approval of
the people from that time until the assembling
of the convenUon In 189t which nominated Mr.
Cleveland for the presidency. Then for the first
time was the demand made that these laws
should be wiped off the statute books. As lo
tbe constitutionality of the laws Mr. Dan-
iels said they affected nothing but the
election of members of congress, and to that
end the provision in the constitution by which
their validity has been upheld met the ap
proval of the people who framed that docu-
ment and adopted it Mr. Daniels argued that
the operations of the laws had worked Injustice
to no one, in support of which ho asserted no
deputy marshal or Inspector had been Indicted
and punished for abuse of bis powers under the
law.

On the 28th a wordy altercation occurred bo
tween Mr. Flthtan (dem., 111.) and Mr. Morse
(rep. Mass.) growing out of Mr. Morse s fill,
bustoring course on the 27th. Mr. Morse
charged Mr. Fithlan with being responsible
for the refusal to permit him to print in the
Congressional Record some newspaper extracts
attacking Commissioner Lochren. Mr. Fithiun
desired to call the attention of the house to a
rather dubioys proposition made by Mr. Morse
to him, who, he said, had come to him with
honeyed wbrds and inlormed him that he was
a member 2 of the committee on public
buildings and grounds, and Intimated
tha.t if be (Fithian) had a public building bill
he (Morse) might be able to help him if the
Illinois congressman could see his way clear to
withdraw his objection, Mr. Morse pronounced
this statement false, whereupon Mr. Fithlan
said his colleague, Mr. Goldrier, heard the con.
versation and would substantiate tbe state-
ment Mr. Morse said tbe construction Mr.
Fithlan put upon his proposition was entirely
false. Mr. Fithlan then said if the gentleman
(Mr. M.) denied the statement he' was himself
willfully lying. Great confusion in the house
followed these remarks, the speaker quelling
the pending riot by declaring both gentlemen
out of order.

Mr. Black (dem., Ill) spoke In favor of the
repeal of the federal elections law. He said the
law was not enacted for the elevation of the
ballot box, but to intensify the race issue ex-
isting in a large section of this country and to
support the weaker and more ignorant class of
our people as against the stronger and more
American of our citizens. They appealed to
force rather than ream. The law placed too
much power in the hands of improper men. He
(Mr. Black) would vote for any amount of
money and force. If necessary, to uphold the

*

was spent. In 1871, when the state was doubt
ful. 1,388 supervisor* and 4.400 deputy marshals
were employed at a cost of (100,000.
In reply to a question by Mr. Cannon (rep.,
11.) Mr. UUck said every man who wore the tin
tar of Intimidation was an oppresson
Mr. Johnson (rep, Ind.) spoke in opposition

to repeal He said he wanted to “stigmatize
ibis bill as the climax of all that is . # .
audacious and vicious. It unblushingly as- ceived from Atlanta, Ga., nays that the
sails all that U near and dear to tfee j Constitution publishes a letter from

PAINED AT DELAY. j A Ile,^

rhe President Astonished mt the Non- I Housekeepers faintly real!
Action of tho Senate on the Kepeal Gnnj'vr of an Indiscriminate
Bill lie Writes -a Letter Kxpllrttly numerous baking powder* ̂  ^
Flatten Ills Position Regarding Flnaa- * ----- * ----- ̂
clal Questions.

Washington, Sept 28.— A special re-

American heart It Is the unfortunate
child of a wretched conspiracy; It is con-
ceived in a spirit contrary to the principles
of our government. It Is a proposition to blot
out all the laws tp protect the purity of the

President Cleveland to Gov. JS’orthen,
of Georgia, in which the president
states his position on the financial ques-

.... ..... — - -r  ------ — r-—* ---- - i tionat some length. The letter is in --------- uaHl uiarrnma! At —
crimes. To be consistent tbe democrats should on «}• 16tl» >“Rt» P™f , ?/ K™?™ , burnt alum, all are used as gas-nr^
repeal all other laws for the punishment of , condition of the political situation in j ing agents in auch baking w ,

crime, counterfeiting, robbery and murder.” Georgia and the south, and urging ! Most housekeepers
Mr. Johnson charged tbe democratic party upon the president the expediency of a j painful effects nrodurori wl* °* ^

rsirr ; A- ,<» i » 42“ £:;*
u, ------ -------- aa flesh. How muchscience of ths nation and defying the publlo ; prehensive than his recent message

will; with forging the Morey letter In 1884, I
with forging the returns la Chicago In |

the same year that sent Joe Mackin to
the penitentiary, with forging returns In ;

Ohio and Indians, with frauds Innumerable ;

In New York, with deeds of violence In the j

south. “The party that has perpetrated all
these wrongs now contemplates this climax of
their crimes, but let them enjoy their victory
without mental or moral reservation. They
have set no limit to their excesses. The hour
of retribution will come. It will take tbe party
that has prostituted the power given It for
great public purposes and hurl It into ob-
livion”
Mr. Breckinridge (dem , Ky.) followed, and

const, following iu the same lines as
the anti-Chinese crusaders. The hop
harvest, which affords emplqyment to

mUny t^Pusand8 of Pickers in’ the sev-
eral Pacific states, is now on, and the
white pickers strongly oppose the em-
ployment of Japs in the hop yards.

The sdbnd of a strong brass band can
not be heard a great distance? and the
report of a musket is scarcely perceiv-
able at a distance of 20,000 feet In the
Arctic regions, when the spirit ther-
mometer marks 40 degrees or more be-
low zero, Fahr., a common conversa-
tion may be carried on by persons sep-
arated from each other by upward of
7,000 feet . _

After a search of nearly thirty years,
during which time advertisements were
inserted in southern papers, the flags
belonging to the Twenty-second Michi-
gan have been found. They were capt-
ured in 1808. on the last day of the
fight at Chicka manga, and from that
time until a short time ago their where-
abouts were unknown. The flags have
been discovered at Washington among
some confederate flags.

According to the Insurance Age the
business of fire insurance is not wholly
and altogether bad. In 1892, for ex-
ample, the premium in Illinois, outside
of Chicago, amounted to $19,906, 485, and
the losses to but $4,880,868, or but 34
per cent of the premium. This is cer-
tainly not a bad showing. In the last
twenty-four years, in the same terri-
tory, the premium amounted to $168,-
894,908, and the losses to but $72,991,218.

Ax English woman has employed
thirty-five poor Irish women since 1885
in making a copy of an old piece of
Bayeux tapestry. The linen and silk
were woven and dyed especially for it
It is 227 inches long and 20 inches wide,

contains 023 men, 202 horses, 505 other

animals, besides innumerable birds,
trees and flowers. The original waff
also made by women, Matilda of Flan-
ders and her court having worked a
long time on it

hurled defiance at Mr. Johnson. “If tbe ffentie-
man is a fair typo,” he said, “of the people of
bis district, then they cannot be criticised for
scndln* here a man who denounces as infamous
a majority of the people of this country. I have
a profound pity for a man who could make such
a speech, who does not believe his countrymen
are to be trusted With this I dismiss him
from my mind and from my speech.”
Mr. Johnson interrupted by saying there

were other things which the gentleman from
Kentucky would like to dismiss, alluding to
the PoilarU-Breckinridge breachof-promise
suil Mr. Breckinridge replied that such a
remark only showed that the gentleman (Mr.
Johnson) had no sense of the propriety and do
cency of publlo life.

Mr. Breckinridge’s speech was devoted
largely to the conslltuUoual phase of the ques-
tion. These laws, be argued, marked an era;
their repeal would mark the beginning of an-
other and a better era. “I do not care to reply
to tbe attacks of tbe republicans against the
democratic party,” said he. “You can’t indict
a whole people. You no longer indict the south
when you attack ths democracy, for the tims
has come when a majority of the representa-
lives from the north are democrats.”

On the 29th ult Mr. Lacy (rep., Is.) spoks
in opposition to the repeal of the election laws.

He characterized the measure as an unseemly
bill brought in at an unseemly time. This ex-
traordinary session had been called on ac-
count of the financial condition of the

to the proper policy to be puntuod by
congress upon questions affecting thff
stringency of the times and the needs
of tho people.

%*he president’s reply to that letter
was received Wednesday evening and
is as follows:

“Exkcutivb Mansion, Washington, Sept
A— Hon. W. J. Northen— My Dear Sir: I hard-
ly know how to reply to your letter of the 15tb
Inst It seems to me that I am quite plainly

j on record concerning the financial question.
My letter accepting the nomination to ths
presidency when read in connection with ths
message lately sent to tbe congress In ex-
traordinary session appears te me to be very
explicit.

“I want a currency that is stable and safe ia
the hands of our people. I will not knowingly
be Implicated In a condition that will justly
make mo in tho least degree answerable to
any laborer or farmer in the United States for
a shrinkage in the purehnsing power of the dol-
lar he has received for a full dollar’s worth of
work or for a dollar’s wor|h of tho product oi
his toil «

•T not only want our currency to be of such s
character that all kinds of dollars will be ot
equal purchasing power at home, hut I want it
to bo of such a character as will demonstrats
abroad our wisdom and good faith, thus placing
us upon a firm foundation and credit among Uu
nations of the earth. •

“I want our financial conditions and the law*
relating to our currency safe and reassuring,
so that those who have money will spend and
Invest it in business and new enterprises in-
stead of hoarding it. You cannot cure frigbi
by calling it foolish and unreasonable, and yot
cannot prevent the frightened man from hoard-
ing his money.
”1 waul good, sound and stable money and

a condition of confidence that will keep It 1*
use.

"Within the limits of what I have written
I am a friend of silver, but I believe its
proper place in our currency can only

I bo fixed by a readjustment of our cur-
country. Some thought this had been brought ! I?00*, l®Kl8l“tion and the Inaugura-..... ‘lott o' a consistent and comprehensive finan-

cial scheme. I think such a thing can only be
entered upon profitably and hopefully after the
repeal of the law which is charged with all our
financial woes. In the present slate of the
public mind this law cannot be built upon nor
patched In such a way as to relieve the situa-
tion.

“I am therefore opposed to the free and un-
limited coinage of silver by this country alone
and Independently, and I am in favor of the im
mediate and unconditional repeal of the pur-
chasing clause of th4 so-called Sherman law.

“I confess I am astonished by tbe opposition
In the senate to such prompt action as would
relieve the present unfortunate situation.

My dally prayer U that the delay occasioned

Time was when the planter sought /or
quantity on a wide expanse; now he
seeks it more in a small area thoroughly
cultivated. Under the new plan the
yield of sugar alone In Louisiana is 152
per cent more than it was fifteen years
ago. In the last few* years the increase
in the cotton yield has been 100 per
cent more than’haS been the increase
in cotton acreage.

The idea of small area well cultivat-
ed is also growing in popular favor in
the south, not only on cotton planta- # .v -- -

‘if"’’ b“t ™ plantation* a* well It, cuLV bu f the exwl'nB
Mr. Black read a letter from ComptroUer

Bohler showing that from 1877 supervisors of
elections had cost I2.8M.000 and deputy mar-
shal. »U27)W0. Tbe cost of the troow it® as
impossible to detail. Their cost represented
§U tec hidden drains to bo accounted for The
rocorJ, Hbovred that »t Hr,t tho,, 0m0la,®
had been mtwttod in dcmocntUc atatc, in
tbe ebuth end A Now York. Graduel T
the emouet spent i„ demooretlo ,te „
decrcuMd end the amount In republican doubt!
ful a lute, Increeecd. In HHnola In l«'«
tb»t.t.t.lt«,, .hewed nigmt of urea'uinB her
eU.ft.ence to th, republicen erty, bm ^.iSJ

about by the election of 18fc2. some
thought It had been brought about
by the tariff. Instead of meeting the
financial question us it should be met, instead
of bringing forward a bill to revise tho arlff-
which the people wore told was an atroclty-
thls bill was thrust upon tho country unex-
pectedly and wholly uncalled for. ITiere was
a difference In the democratic party
over the silver question. It was neces-
sary to do something to get the democrats
together, and the federal election law repeal
bill had been brought forward as the war cry
around which the party could rally. The pend-
ing measure should be entitled a bill “for the
protection of corruption and Iniquity at elec-
tions.’’ This would be its effect Mr. Lacy
then proceeded to criticise the election meth-
ods pursued in certain districts of South Caro-
lina.

Mr. McLaurin (dem., S C.) denied the al-
IcgationN made by the member from Iowa
relative to the elections in South Carolina. He
denied that tho negroes in that state were do-
prived of any rights. Some years ago there
might have been trouble. But it was not
the negro that had made thp trouble; it was
the carpet-bagger, who had gone down
south. When South Carolina hod got rid of
the carpet-baggers, wHen they had packed
their bags and returned to Massachusetts and
other northern staum, South Carolina had
passed beneficial election laps. The people of
South Carolina did not care whether the fed-
eral election laws were repealed or not. Tbe
only reason he was In favor of the repeal wa.
that he beMeved iho true way to build up this
federal govtrnmeni and makelta graud gov-
ernment was to give the people at home a local
self-government.

Mr. Do Armond (dem., Mo.) In advocating
the repeal of the election laws said they had
been enacted in order to repress Intelligence In
the south. They had been passed to put ig-

2^2 I?,wcr and 10 r6,,evo tetslUffsnoa
He said the democrats, proposing the repeal of
these laws, were not moving backward- thev
were moving forward They were saying that
the people should govern, and If It was In their
power the people should govern.

!«^Cp', Mai,8-) SP°R® against the
bill and referred to tho beneficial effects which

by such opposition may not be tho cause of
plungiug the country Into deeper depression
than It has yot known, and that the democratic
parly may not be justly held responsible for
such a catastrophe. Yrours very truly,

"GHOVKR Cl.tVKI.AND.”

TWO WRECK VICTIMS.
Kear-Rnd Collision at Bellevue, Mlrh.,
with Fatal Re«ults-Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A. Newland. of Detroit, Instantly Killed
and Five Others Injured.

Bellevue, Mich., Sept 28.— A bad
accident occurred on the Chicago &
Grand Trunk railroad at the station
here on Wednesday by which two
lives were lost and five persons injured,
one of them probably fatally. The
dead are: Henry A. Newland, the
wealthy furrier, of Detroit; Mrs. New-
land.

Tho injured: William Costles, col-
ored porter, fatallv hurt; Howard O.
Meredith, of Detroit, cashier of the Chi-

cago & Grand Trunk road, bjully in-
jured; Mrs. Meredith, seriously hurt;
William Abernathy, colored cook,
slightly; Fireman Jannison, badly
scalded.

had resulted from the election laws in the c'hv i 1 ho accident happened during a
°mNT Y°rh' Th0 raember from New York <*cnB0 Express
(Mr. Fellows) had said u few days ago, in de-
fending Tammany hall, that if these laws were
repealed tho democratic majority In New
York would be increased by aoool Vot£
Nobody a cused Tammany of anything but
the love of spoils. The member had said that
by the repeal of these laws the democratic ma-

J°r‘ty60?ld be increased. Jn the opinion of
the people tho existence of Tammany hall nnu
lbs overshadowing influence was undesirable
and dangerous. The largo majority of the
people believe it was an unprincipled organs!

oXLZut* (<Sm’ A1*> “POkff in advocacy

jCS-itrss.rs.-xa-^
Mr. Blair (rep, N. H.) opposed the measure

bound, which

renewed activity, .
The Industrie, of C onnecticut Feel the

Better Conditions of the Times.

Bbidbepobt, Conn., Sept 27.— Tha
effects of increased business are felt
m tbia pari of ̂  8tate in the

nlL P l“"8 th,lt h*'-e bean run-nine on hall tim. Hnd with onl
Half tho usual number of hands

of^M and there U HUch B ,celil>ir
tlmt ?| lCnCe l"nonfr tho merchant!.

'!mkin* Preparations fop

from d. fa and W‘,nter trtt<,e' Ueporta
from towns up the Naugatuck valley
aU ktdieato tho same condition of J.

Van Alen Nttld to Have Declined.

New Yobs, Septa 8a— A morninff
paper says: -‘A l)us|nes8 assoemte 0f

J. 'an Alen, Mr. Cleveland’s

train No. 5, west
pWa* two hours late,

was standing at the station, when
it was run into by No. 9, also west
bound, demolishing the pay car
attached to train No. 5. The special
car contained Cashier Meredith and Ills

wife, Henry A. Newland and wife, fa-

\vmu andr,rao1ther of Mrs. Meredith;
a\! l Co8tle8’ P°rfer, and William
Abernathy, cook. Mr. and Mrs. New-
land were killed outright in their
bertha

The Newland party left Detroit
luesday night for a ten days' visit to
the world's fair. Mr. Newland is the
senior member of the firm of Henry A.
Newlaed A Co., wholesale fur dealer*
of Detroit. Mrs. Newland is a daugh-
ter of James F. Joy.

tor 7 w N»'u char*e ot Condue.
tor J. W. Held and No. 9 was in charge
of Conductor J. W. McCarty. There le
no telegraph operator ut Olivet and
there was no way toslgnal No. 0 of Nc.
5s stop at that station. There was «

anH8.eif0fr at tllC time of Ibc aceldec t
th.dl|hi,,Cn(f, Deer oi No- 9 could n"t ses
the lights ahead of him. The cause of

r ‘r that th0 two t~in. wep‘
running too close together.

Dktuoit, Mich., Sept. 98. -Henry A.
Newlsni had been for forty years en-
gaged Inthe fur business at Detroit, his
honse being at this time the leader in

ostWH, here- ,1Ii8 "»«. "ho also
F Jov rv m "n a ,lauShtor of Jame,
' , x-prehident of the Wabash raiN

1,0 "ard Meredith was cashier at

wl!,r!"i,TrU,lk r8ilron<1 here. All

.

faoturers do not hesitate to
because they make a very 10^
powder, nor to urge the use oftt*
powders so made, by all kind, of .i *
ing advertisements and falw. J

linking powders made from chemical
ly pure cream of tartar and bkarl^
ate of soda are among the most
of modern culinary devices They Z
only make the preparation of finer an,
more delicious cookery possible, but
they have added to the dige,tib|||„
and wholesomeness of our food. But
baking powders must be composed 0f
«uch pure and wholesome ingredients
or they must bo tabooed entirely. '

Dr. Ed son. Commissioner of Health
of New York, in an article in the “Doe.
tor of Hygiene, Indicates that the ad-
vantages of a good baking powder and
the exemption from the dangers ol
bad ones in which the harsh and caus-
tic chemicals are used, are to l»e
cured by the use of Royal Baking
Powder exclusively, and ‘ he recom-
mends this to all consumers. “The
Royal,” he says, "contains nothing hnt

cream of tartar and soda refined to a
chemical purity, which when combined
under the influence of heat and mois-
ture produce pure carbonic, or learen-
inff« H/as. The two materials used,
cream of tartar and soda, are perfectly
liarmlesff even when eaten, but in this
preparation they are combined in ex-
act compensating weights, so that
when chemical action begins between
them in the dough they practically di»-
appear, the substance of both having
been taken to form carbonic acid gas."
Hence it is, he says, that tho Roytl
Baking Powder is the most perfect of
all conceivable agents for leavening
purposes.

It seems almost incredible that any
manufacturer or1 dealer should urge
the sale of baking powders containing
Injurious chemicals in place of those

of a well-known, pure, and wholesome
character simply for the sake of a few

cents a pound greater profit; but since
they do, a few words of warning seem
to be necessary.

A Oim* Volume Man.
A curious example of generous ob-

fltinacy was a stout countryman who
inquired for a nice book to read— “one
with a story in.” On several being
placed before him he examined them
attentively, and picked out the middle
volume of a "three-decker” with the
remark: "This ’ere's my sort Whal'i
the price?”

"Oh,” was the reply, "this is only the
second volume; the story goes through
three— the set is half a crown.”

"Hauve a crown! Well, I’ll ffiev®
that for that one book. It's a pretty
un enough.”
"But won’t you have the other two

os wall? You’d better!”
**Naw! I don’t like th’ beginnin' of

a story; I can’t get furrud wi’ it An'
1 don’t like th’ endiif ; 1 don’t know as

*ow it’s corned' about But in th’ mid-
dle un I’m into t’ thick of it right off.

No, I’ll only tak’ th' middle un; it’ll
me up for a month.” And. cramming
the book into his pocket, he put down
his half crown and disappeared with a
**Good night!” before the other vol-
umes could be given him.— Chamben'
Journal _

Ilf Was Revenged.
"Up!” shouted a man, as the elevator

car dashed past the second llupr.
"Curs© him!” ejaculated tne attend-

ant, as he clutched the chock rope and
reversed the car. "It is always the
name. That man never calls until I m
past the floor.” 4
The man entered tho car complacent-

ly. The elevator man slammed the
door after him, gave & vigorous pallet
tho twisted wire strand and away shot
the elevator toward the tenth story.
"Seventh!” shouted the man aga>n'

as tne car approached the landing, hut
the. elevator man stirred not a hand.
"You didn’t call in time, .liwjj*

"and my orders are against going
for anyone. I’m coming right down
again,” and with these few words he
rushed the occupant up to tho tent
story and back again. He had »»»>«*
ftnd found revenge.— N. Y. Herald.

------- Took Him by Surprise* . ..... ..
"Oh, well,” said a Hartfond (Conn )

photographer to a pickpocket wno
pulled his hat down over his eyes and

averted his face, "it doesn’t make any
difference Co me whether you }ire ̂  .

tographed or not I get paid jest j »

aame.” "Is that so?” exclaimed tne
fellow, .as he looked up in surpr'-**
The photographer never got a bel ®
picture of a crook than the one
caught that moment— N. Y. Times.

To ths farmer, Nature’s fftory-boo* *• *
never-ending cereal

.
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'ILVER DEBATE.

^ •MP* t>UcuMl<m la th« UalUd^ m nmnmf.
Perkins (r«|i,o»l.)bis ^klng sld.-H with1 bill, decleHlUf hiniHelf s sincero

‘“futerto the us« end coinage of both gold and
I! !r Mr Stewart resumed the floor. He read

neper enertlcte on the president’s el-

pldrocMdem. fttU) wanted to know If It
JJi eosslutent with the proper relations b«.

the senate end the president to read in
. «en»t« irate charges against the executive
Jflvjcbhe (Senator Stewart) would not be
JVglble Mr. Stewart replied that It was
TjJIJLQt for him es a senator to defend the

when the press said the president was
^K';lig"tbe senate and calling senators crim

pinning debate that follov/ed Mr. Mew-
Jr-ja let the pryldent’e friends deny that
m (the president) had used patronage to con-
II ledslatioa Mr. Palmer retaliated by sayj
hf that lb0 i<,nttlor (Stcw,trf) would Indl-

My senator or representative and charge
with being thus Influenced by executive

JJJosege be (Palmer) would deny It and then
Steforan Investigation,

hr btew art closed hla speech for the day
passionate indictment of England as a

•onsicr that stalked through the country,
waking down the Interests of seven states
«jd territories; that claimed to direct the leg-
kUtlon of congress, and whose voice had been
*^<1 last week on the east front of the capitol
ffboking the Rcngtora
hr. Morgan (dem., Ala.) rose to a personal

nplaoatlon. and, touching the president’s
at the capitol. said he did not construe

UK remarks as a rebuke to either bouse of con-
pMS. He denied that bo enlertained personal
ud political enmity towards Mr. Cleveland,

hr. Voorhees (dem., Ind.) said be desired to
((count for the attitude of silence observed on
Undemocratic side of the chamber in the face
g tbe assault It was that It had not been
tbought necessary to say a single word In de-
Itose of Mr. Cleveland from the time he was
boro in New Jersey up to the present hour. On
bit tide of the chamber, and (he had rea-
m to believe) on the other side of
tte chamber, and all over the country Mr.
Gerelifld’s defense bad been fully made by the
American people themselves. He ventured to
ny that in American history the career of
Grover Cleveland, hla character, hts achieve-
Dints, hla honor, his patriotism and his abilities

vould stand in the foremost line in spite of all
the assaults which had been made. Whether
itosiort differed from Mr. Cleveland, or agreed
vlth him, nobody failed to recognize bis stal-
wart and powerful character and hla high in
tPgrity. He hoped that this little tribute would
betaken as sufficient to account for the fact
that the demooraUo tide of the chamber would
ootfcel called upon to enter upon any defense
o( the president unless something far more im-
portant was charged against him than had been
.harged up to this time.

On the ?7ih the resolution offered by Mr. Du-
bois (rsp, Idaho) to postpone action on flnan-
dal. tariff and federal election measures until
amJsnuary was taken up, and Mr. Dubois
nad« an argument In Ha support.
Messrs. Mitchell (rep.. Ore.) and Chandler

(rep., N. IL) opposed the measure.
Mr. Wolcott (rep., CoL), in the course of his

remarks in favor of postponement, referred to
Mr. Gorman (dem., Md.) as the leader of the
iteerlng committer. In terms which the latter
evidently considered offensive.

Mr. Gorman declared it was plain to every-
body that the resolution under discussion was
merely for the purpose of tilling up the time of
the morning hour; that could not be denied.
He then took up the scones of the Inst few
days and said that the history of the sen-
ate could show no parallel He said

“the chief actors in them are doing
such to belittle this great body and bring it
down to the level of a county convention or u
meeting of some city council 1 believe that
tin tlmo will cAno, and speedily, when the
eblef actors will regret the part they have
pUycd and make atonement" He wanted to
blow if Mr. Wolcott referred to him us of tho
•leering committee.
Mr. W’olcott said he had heard there was a

iteerlng committee, and that Senator Gorman
•u the democratic head and Senator Aldrich
iti republican.

Mr. Gorman then said he had “been a mem-
ber of this body for over twelve years. Since a
boy twelve years of age (pointing to the pages)
Ihave been connected with this great body. I
ba>e seen scenes enacted in which all the
pealest senators that have lived took pari
Tbe vital interests of the country have been In-
volved. Hut this is tho first time I have ever
wn a senator who has listened at the key-
boles of csmmlttee-room doors or received his
Information from eavesdroppers tell the senate
of what took pla^e and what was said at pri-
»*te conferences." Continuing he said: "lam
not the mouthpiece of the president, but I can-
notallow the assertion that he used his patron-
H* to influence congressional action go by

JHthout declaring that there has been nooccu-
P»nt of tho executive mansion who has, In the
twain tatrAtlpn of his office and the distribution
0 Patronage, been so careful to avoid any ac-
ttoa that might be construed as an attempt to
•"m « congress *rom legitimate course. He
Jn* been r.n careful that he has scarcely done
1* party justice."

Mr. Aldrich (rep., R. L) denied that he at
nnyhae had undertaken in any conference to

"present anybody but himself. He intended
*wafter. speaking upon his responsibility as
Mcnator and as the roprosentutlve of a state,
weooperate with tho senator from Maryland,
/any wnator who would save the senate from
Wher humlllMlon, if possible, In tho eyes of
w American people.
«r. Wolcott replied to Mr. Gorman's re-

r#? . < IIe he had not C4IHt ,h0 allBl»lc,,l
ectUm upon that senator by Intent or other

What rankled in hla mind was that he
_ l>fPn chttracteri*ed as one of a steering
wwmittee, but he (Wolsott) had not named
vT lf tbe senator was a "ateerer”

ought not to have objected to a
erence to that fact Ho would not have

25 Xot r^Ply to tho senator had it not been for
,WAlIct t^thehadseen fit to suggest that he

Jjd listened at committee-room

PuPil. the senator from Rhode Island,
I n K‘imo ,nt,ro»tion.

tho ..«°r,nan *late<1 lhat h® had "old tbot
Uf,nf!nalor (Wolcott) obtained his Inforiga-
door r°m ®ave8dr°PI>ers who listened at tho

Mr. Wolcott persisted, "the
10 lnl,mat« that I had listened at com-

be timM00m Aoor,L Nobody knows better than
dtihftrw/ 8corn a dishonorable method or
thith«Ji. moftlw- I am glad he now says
»t b«did not say go."

on beh»)f,011 clo,,ed ft passionate appeal
Dubou 811 ver- producing states, and the
Mr r!'olu^on w°nt on the calendar,

bni uWC0 'dem-' Pift) spoke on the repeal
but |Ur argu®d tgulost. Unconditional repeal,
Mr ’p np*''>HC(( ft*1 obstructive policy.

r {r*^' OoU 8ald tbo criticism that
Penwn.f Xnfta® on lho president had not been a

asaamt It was an official criticism
nu ijer- fj®**5 and the doctrine were to pro
Milenn. 1 . a senator was not to criticise offl-
try or fr. cl lbore would be an end to this coun-in ffoverumeni. If Mr. Cleveland were
would rtoar P^sWent his encroachments
from th.°f 00 harm- Nftrm came In this case
trust lhalU»« People were willing to

iMdiS? Mr. peffor (pop., Kan.) sent to
dWit ̂  fl®nd bftd read the loiter of the preal-
4Wnotrt^;Norlh«n*of Qsontla. The letter
in tho SXIm *A Mr. Peffer, the confusion
•Wnlon^ H.0 mlnd »*tothe president’s resl

QQ Wi* monetary question- He might

be a monometollUt; he mlgnt be a bimetallist-
but there was nothing in the president’s letter

?aa#h°Mr i “•»^U*t he** r‘ pcff<r “W there wo* but
and ilhiDtg Ul° vprC8ldent Insisted uponand that was the repeal of the Sher.
man law. While prete^lng to ̂  a hu
metallist, as a number of senators pretended m
™idW*m|e p'el€nd’ng lhat he lavored the use of
goid and silver, the president made It plain if

miLh, Dg 0 ^ MUer Wa# pla,n lb*t be* would
measure by a gold standard, whereas the hU-

roki0hVd LC°U,llry ^ becn JUMl ** reverse.
Gold bad been mcasuaci by the silver standard.
and Mr. Peffer Insisted that the system had
not been changed so far as concerned the law.
lie said his amendment, which Is the pendiuv
one. would give the country bimetallism.

JfLwSE Glared that "whenever the ad-
ministration. represented by Its friends upon
this floor, nro ready to accept the pending

-Tu *1! TCnl f!T aoin® oth®r ameod«>ent which
will bring about the restoration of the law of
m7, they can pass the repeal bill in twenty-
five minutes. I do not believe there Is a sen-
ator hero who would care to say one word
more if only the chairman of the committee on
11 nance would Indicate to us that he was ready
to accept that compromise. Then he could
shal'.o hands across the bloody chasm, pass tho
bill and take a rest for a week or two. Speak-
ing for myself and the people I ropresent. that
is the only compromise we offer or will accept
Anything less than lhat would be a surren-
der."

Hefore he reached the conclusion of his re-
marks Mr. Peffer said, while he was willing to
continuo with his speech in the evening and to
address the senate till sunrise, he did not de-
Ire to ezhaust the patience of the senate by
asking the senators to remain longer than they
wished to. An executive session was then
held.

On the 21th ult. Mr. Harris (dem., Tenn.)
spoke against repeal He favored tho coinage
of tho entire American product of silver, at any
ratio to be agreed upon, saying that that of six-
teen to one would be satisfactory. He said he
had always understood that Senator Sherman
believed and had stated that tho limited coin-
age provided for by the Dland-Allison act
would bring the United States to a silver
standard and drive gold out of the country.

Mr. Sherman replied that he believed, as he
always had, that the continued purchase of sil-
ver, either under the Uland-Alllson act or the
act of 1W0, without limitation, unquestionably
would bring the country to a time when gold
would disappear from circulation and silver
would bo the only standard. The free coinage
of silver, in his opinion, would result in a
silver standard The act of 1890 would tend
In the same direction, and in time
would undoubtedly bring the country to a
alnvle silver standard Therefore he favored
the abandonment of the system. He (Sher-
man) thought the coinage of from two to four
millions per mouth would have that effect also.

At the close of his speech Mr. Harris ex-
pressed himself ready to accept any fair and
honorable compromise, but said that ho would
vote against unconditional repeal

Mr. Morgan (dem., Ala) declared himself op-
posed to repeal ami ridiculed the proposition of
an international agreement governing the coin-
age of silver, and made an argument ir favor
of the constitutional rights of the people. He
aid we are told even by the president of the
United States, that functions of congress for
the regulation of money cannot be properly
exercised, and ought not to bo exercised in
these chambers, except in concert with some
foreign powers. That ii the proposition.
We are told that we cannot exercise it wisely
or justly until we have obtained the consent
of some foreign power. If that proposition
is true then we might Just as well declare wo
are not a government and lhat we have not got
the power, under the constitution of the United
States, for taking care of the important and
serrious Interests of the people. We might
Just as well declare, so far as this particular de-

bate Is concerned, and so far as the influence*
and considerations lhat operate In this cham-
ber as a pressure upon us are concerned, that
we have never accomplished our independ-
ence of Great Britain. If it be true that

. we still consult Gieat Britain, that we must
i still act In harmony with her, lhat we cannot
legislate for our people till we get her consent
for a certain measure, then we have not
achieved our Independence; and perhaps it was
a mistake lhat we ever made the effort. "That
idle dream of international unity in regard to
this matter,” said Mr. Morgan, "can be realized
only in the fervid imagination of every enthu-
siastic statesman.” \,

seven children, the eldest being

Csthou" »nd th“wo

z
winced 1» P°r, al'd

preyed on hi» mjnd. — -

RIDDLED WTH BULLETS.
Calvin Stewart, a Houth Carolina Negro,

Killed by Masked Men.

Columbia, S. C., Sept 28. —Calvin
Stewart, the nejrro who murdered a
white man near Langley a short time
since, was captured Wednesday in a
swamp above Langley by Con-
stable Augustine. Tuesday night
the constable and a few friends
started to bring the prisoner to
Aiken. When they had left Lang-
ley about a mile in the rear they
were surprised by a mob of fifteen
masked men. Before any resistancee
could be mode the prisoner was taken
from them and riddled with bullet*.
Before being shot Stewart confessed to

having murdered old man Carter at
Langley and implicated Stephen Dun-
bar, who he claimed had aided him
In the murder. Dunbar waa arreKted
and placed in the Aiken jail. The aher-

iff, fearing an attempt to lynch Dunbar
would be made, telegraphed Gov. 1111-
man, who ordered the Palmetto rifles
to tho jail to protect the prisoner. Dis-
patches from Aiken any that a mob of
150 men are reported going that way

from Langley.

A DREADFUL SCENE.

Lost Act in • Domestic" Drama of Discord
and Despond*‘ncJr*

Pittsburgh, Sept 27. - Samel ft
Stodhart, a car accountant a ^ Car-

negie Steel company, shot his '"fe ln
the heart while she was
and then placing the
nf the revolver into his mouth
sent a bullet crashing into his own

brf'i Tm at° the^home 'of'fihidhart

on ‘poha Vie w^aven u», Hast End. In-
„ ,7 over religious differences and

the causes which led to in® * •

NUxlhan was ^years old and ̂ a w

was a

MANY PERSONS HURT.
A Floor Gives Way at a Funeral In Wis-
consin and 100 Persona Are Injured—
Home of the Victims Are Herloasly
Wounded.

Ripox, WU.. Oct 2. — Many of the
friends of the wife of Assemblyman
Bow, who attended her funeral at the
family residence in Kingston Saturday,
were nearer to death than they
imagined, for just as the services were
beginning the floor gave way and fully
100 persons were precipitated into the
cellar. Among the more seriously in-
jured were the following:

Mary Jones, cut about the head; IL li Per-
ry, cut and bruised; Mrs. D. N. Pickett, arm I

broken; Mrs. Pugh, injured Internally; Mrs. *

Vaughn, injured Internally; Mrs. A. Vanberg, >

badly crushed and Injured Internally, will prob- '

ably die.

The services took place in the main
room of the house, which was erected
many years ago. People crowded into
the apartment, the men standing and j

some of the women occupying chairs.
Just os the minister, standing near the !

casket, began to speak of the dead a
cracking sound was heard. Before any-
one realized the danger the floor gave
way and minister and people went down
with the broken beams and boards.
The disaster happened so quickly

that none of those in the room had a
, chance to save themselves. Many lay
motionless beneath the debris; others,

who escaped serious injury, were so
prostrated by fright as to be seemingly
unable to move.

The mourners and others who occu-
pied an adjoining room forgot their
sorrow for the dead in their haste to
aid the victims of the accident It was
a difficult task and at first it seemed as
if most of them had received fatal hurts

if they had not been killed outright
No entrance could be gained to the cel-

lar from the outside, and it was neces-
sary to climb down in the ruins to reach
those who needed aid.
Finally some of the people in the

cellar managed to extricate them-
selves from among the beams and floor-
ing and lent their aid to the task of ,

rescue. One after another the limp
forms of the injured were dragged
from beneath the ruins and carried over

the debris to the open air, until
the gr >und about the house looked like

a field hospital. Covered with blood
from numerous cuts and groaning from
painful bruises the injured pre-
sented a most pitiful sight As
fast as possible an investiga-

tion of the extent of their

hurts was made. This completed,
it was found that while all were more
or less bruised only one-third of the
hundred who went down in the wreck
had veceived serious injuries. One,
Mrs. Vanberg, was so badly crushed
and injured internally that she will die.

The house where the accident oc-
curred was an old one, but ttoe floors
were thought to be «f sufficient
strength to sustain all the people who
could stand upon them. The apart-
ment, when the services began,
was crowded to its utmost ca-
pacity. Only a small portion
of those inf the room were
seated, and those who were standing
took up every inch of room available.
Even the doorways were filled with
people, and the occupants of these
places were the only ones in the apart-

ment who escaped being precipitated
into the cellar.

The casket containing the remains of
Mrs. Bow stood in a room next to the
one whose floor gave way. It was
afterward taken to the cemetery and
placed in the grave, only the members
of the family being present

THE SAME OLD STORY.
A Farmer Buy* (ireeu Good* and Gets a

Wound a* Well as Los*.
Oakland, III, Oct 2.— Adolphus Jen-

kins, a prosperous farmer, went to To-
ledo and got what he sup-

posed was 14, 000 * in counterfeit
money for 1000. lie took tho night
train on the Cloverleaf for home,
and when near Metcalf a stout,

heavy-set man appeared to him and
told him he was a detective and that he
could consider himself under arrest
Jenkins jumped from the train. He re-
ceived a severe contusion on the head,
which it is thought will result in death.

Upon examining the package of money
it was found to contain a bundle of
brown paper evenly cut, upon the top
of which was a genuine dollar bill. It
was later found out that the detective
was a confederate of the ffreen goods
man, and he hoped to levy blackmail
on Jenkins by releasing him after he
was placed under arrest

AFTER MANY YEARS.
George Nelson, the E*capetl Wife Murder-

er, Apprehended at Last.

Skdalia, Mo., Oct 2. -George Nelson,
the brutal wife murderer who in 1872
horribly butchered his wife, a daugh-
ter of Elisha Hollenbeck, who now
resides at Green Ridge, this coun-
ty, has been located, and will
be brought to this county and
tried for murder in; the first de-
me. Nelson was arrested at the
time of the crime, which was commit-
ted near this city, and while awaiting
trial he broke jail and-oscaped. Noth-
ing was heard from him until a few
days ago, when Sheriff Porter was in-
formed that Nelson could' be arrested
at a moment’s notice.

. Goes to 1‘rlson for Life.

1 1 ii.i.sdalk, Mich., Oct 2.— Dr. Fogel-
song, whose trial for poisoning his
wife ended in conviction, was brought
into court Saturday and sentenced to
Jackson prison for life. When sen-
tence was passed upon him the doctor
declared that he was innocent.

Don't Leave Port,

Don't go on a long land journey, don't atari
as emigrant for the far west, if unprovided
with that defender of health and conqueror
of sickness. Hostetler's Stomach Bitters,
Which will defend you from sea sickness,
nullify futiiruo and ill health caused by
travel and change of diet, and counteract
malaria. Peerless is it for dyspepsia, rheu-
mxtism, liver complaint, nervousness and
debility. _
A Gifted Woman.— “What expressive

eyes your wife, has!" said Manchester to
Bnuggs. “Yes,” assented Bnaggs with a
sigh. “She can express herself very vigor-
ously with her tongue, too."— Indianapolis
Journal _ __
*T can heartily say to any young man

who is wanting good employment, work for
Johnson & Co., follow th-ir instruction and
you will succeed." So writes an^agent of
B. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond, Va., and
that’a the way all of their men talk.

“Janftte, I'm afraid you aro a vain Jittle
wife. You gaze into your mirror so much.”
“You ooffm't to blame mo for that I
haven’t your advantage." “What’s that!"
“You can see my face without looking into
a mirror. " ‘ _
W. H. Griffin, Jackson, Michigan, writes:

“Buffered with Catarrh for fifteen years,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure cured me." Bold by
Druggists, 75c.

The man who was ou£ on a lark the
night before feels like he had been on a
wild-goose chase the next morning.— Tope-
ka Journal.

Beech am’s Pills are proverbially kn
t “Worth a Guinea a box," but they

known
are

sold at 25 cents a box.

Ton latest method of eloping is by bicy-
cle. In such instances it is love which
makes the wheels go round.— Buffalo Ex-
press.

Don’t Neglect a Cough. Take Some Hale’s
Honey of Horohound and Tar iiistanter.
Pike' s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

A fallen meteor has a very downcast
appearance in its own hole in the ground.—
Picayune.

FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD.
The change is fraught with dangers. If

there be pain, headache and nervous disturb-
ances, or the general health poor, the Judic-
ious use of medicine should be employed.
Dr. Pieroo’s Favorite Proscription is the best
tonic and nervine at this time. It brings

about a regularity in
the womanly functions,
cures female weakness,
catarrhal inflammation,
and uterine derange-
ments.
Scavitw, Northampton I

County, Va. )

Dr. R.V. Pierce: Dear
Sir— After taking y<

I feel likemedicine I feel like a
new person. I shall rec-
ommend you and your
medicine wherever I go.
Your medicine has work-
ed wonders for me and I

can not praise it too much. All of my old
•ymptoms have disappeared.

Yours respectfully,
Mrs. WILLIETTA DOUGHTY.

Pierce Cure
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

“German
Syrup”
William McKeekan, Druggist at

Bloomingdale, Midi. “Ihaveliad
the Asthma badly ever since I came
out of the army and though I have
been in the drug business for fifteen
years, and have tried nearly every-
thing on the market, nothing has
given me the slightest relief until a
few months ago, when I used Bo-
schee’s German Syrup. I am now
glad to acknowledge the great good
it has done me. I am greatly reliev-
ed during.the day and at night go to
sleep without the least trouble.’ * (D

lEWIS’ 98 <* LYE
1 POWDERED AND PERFUMED

(PATENTED)
The strongett and purest Lye

made. Unlike other Lye, It being
a line powder and packed in a can
with removable lid, tko contents
aro always ready for use. Will
make tha best perfumed Hard
Soap in 80 minutes without boil-
ing. It la the beat for cleansing
waste pipes, disinfecting sink?,
closets, washing bottles, paints,

na.8Ai/r m’ft

h
trees, etc. PENItl.RALT M’F’G CO.
Gen. AsrenU. PAULA., Pa*

OV.'fAMr. TBIS PAm.ww

D!’ BOLL’S
(OUGH^RUP
the: people's remedy^ price ‘jst:

Salvation Oil

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the necas of physical being, will attest
the value to nealth of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy, Svrup of Figs.

Ite excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with tho approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
nevs, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

This Trade Mark is on the best -

WATERPROOF COAT
gg&yp In ihe World!
r*"- A. J. TOWER. BOSTON. MASS

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
Successor of the
-Unabridged."

Ten years spept in J

revising, 100 editors;
employed, more than
8300,000 expended.

A Grand Educator
Abreast of the Times
A Library In Itself

Invaluable in the
household, and to the i

teacher, professional
man, self-educator.

Ask your Bookseller to show it to you.
Published by

G.& C.VERRIAM CO., Spuis c rm? ass. ,F.S.A.

tyScnd for free prospectn* containing fpecixnen
page*. Illustrations, testimonials, etc.

gyDo not buy reprint* of ancient editions.

W%*%%**%%%ft****'Wft*ft**ft***ft**ft*ftri

1,000,000
ACRES OF LAND
Yor sale by the S ain¥ Paul
A Duluth Railroad

Company in Minnesota. Send tot Maps and Circu-
lars. They will be sent to you

Addrass HOPEWELL CLARKE,
Land Commissioner, 8t. Paul. Mian.

1 13 to 93 lb*

,Um

I'M1Thctrandi curd. Brad Sc in tumpo
o. W. F. SNVDFK, M. IL, Mall Dept.

Mo VickorV* Tltoator. CUIcaigo. 111.

&7R AH in tlfftfl AA Can be made month*
f iQsllU 10 #OCUsUU ly working for B.K.
JOHNSON A CO.. 2000-2-4-tWl Malnfit., lUcbmond,Va.
WXAMITOU FATBa rmj tm jwnttt.

AftFITK WASTED. Can make $St» *20 per day
HULIllO Bolling the Gwm SclMors' Sharpener.
Send 25c. for ample. C. H. l*iT8SELL,Hartford,Conn.
«r NAME raw PATEU »ttj Om joawilto.

PISO’S'GURE FOR ̂
WHIKE ALL '

by druggists.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I

time, serai

J CONSUMPTION

A. N. K.-A 1-408

WHEN WRITING T® AftVKKTiaKHft PI.EABK
•tale that yon saw the AdverlUeaient la thisWiper. - .. ...... .

EVERYBODY’S FAVORITE,

MR “J. T.”PLUG.
DRUMMOND TOBACCO 00., ST. LOUIS.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.
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6om« TMiist Tou ̂ Tuxt to Snow.

rincuMiUms filled with well dried coffee

grounds will not be disturbed by moths or

mice.

The tougheftt fowl will become tender if

put over the file in cold water and cooked

slowly five or six boms.

Tin vessels soon rust and become worth-

less if, after washing, they are not dried

un the stove or in the sun.

Hub heated fiat lions over a cloth
moistened with kerosene to make them
smooth and keep them from scorching.

Catsup bottles may be cleaned by drop-

ping in bits of finely chopped potato* till

with warm soap suds aud shake well.

' If your sight is not good pula white

cloth or paper over your finger when

threading your need with black cotton, or

u black one when using white thread.

Pine may be made very handsome by
repeated coats of hot linseed oil if rubbed

well alter each coat. It looks well, even

at first, but time is necessary to perfect It.

To throw water on blaz.iig kerosene
only increases the danger by causing the

oil to spread Instead throw on salt, fiour
or cornmeal to smother it. or cover it with

a rug.

When blsnkets need freshening but are
not sufficiently soiled to wash, they may
be made sweet and soft by spreading them

on a clean grass plot when the days are
hot and sunny aud the nights have hoar

frost; for two or three days.

TOiy?

Taste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine” and
you will know why we call it "Royal.”
A glass held up to the light will show why
we call it Ruby. $500 reward for any
bottle of this wine found under five years

old, or in any way adulterated. It is grand

in sickness and convalescence, or where a

strengthening cordial is required; recom-

mended by druggists and physicians. Be

sure you get "Royal Ruby,” don’t let
dealers impose on you with something •‘Just

as good,” but go to R. 8. Armstrong* Co ,

and get the genuine. Sold only in boltles;

price, quarts |1, pints 60 cts. Bottled by

Royal Wine Co.

Too Kucfc Throsbiw.

Country boys who are inclined to think

that life in the large cities is easy and

comfortable compared with (heir daily toil

in the country, are apt to find themselves

mistaken when they coipe to ’down aud
subject themselves to the high-pressure

system of business establishments. An
amusing example of this sort is related by

a country exchange.

A farmer’s boy went to the city, finding

the work at home rather tiresome, and
obtained a situation in a large “family

supply” store where a "rushing husiiKs-s’’

was carried on. lie “took hold” very
well, and his employers liked him.

They were surprised, however, when lie

came to them before he had been two
months in the store, and said:

"Well, Mr. A, I guess I’ll have to get

through here next Stltirday night."

“Get through?” said hisemployir, "Why
what’s going wrongi”-

"Oh, nothing in particular.”

"Aren’t you treated well?”

“First rate; but I’ll tell you lust how it

strikes me. Up on the farm we used to
have the threshing-machine come once a

year, and then wc threshed for three days,

and you’d better believe we worked hard;

but I tell you what, I’ve been here st yen

weeks, and you’ve threshed every day. 1

guess I’ve got enough of it.”

He went back to the farm, convinced

that a farmer’s life has its compensations

—Farmer’s Review.

 SlapUBuomettr.

A simple barometer can be tfttfo by

filling a common, wide-mouthed pickle

botile within three inches ot the lop with

water. A ordinary Florenw oil fl »sk
should be washed and shipped of its straw

covering. This should be Inverted, and

its neck phi ngt^ as fur as it will go inu>

the pickle buttle. This givisa complete

barometer. In line weather the water wll1

rise Into the neck of the flask higher than

the mouth of the pickle l Kittle, in wet or

windy weather it will fall to within mb inch

of the mouth of the flask. Before a hvayy

gale of wind, and at least eight hours before

the gnie reaches its height, the water has,

it Is said, been seen to leave the flask

altogether.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Foyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
posilively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 35 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier * Co.

Facts &&& Figures.

There arc forty-three mountains 6,000

feet and upwards in North Caroliua.

The care of the forests in Germany
supports 200, OOb families aud involves an

expenditure of $40,000,000

Where the telephone wires are overland

the speed of transmission is at the rate of

about 16,000 miles a second; where the

wires are through cablet under the sea the

speed is not more than 6,030 miles a
second.

The Dominion of Canada has an area of

3,457,000 square miies> and comprises one

sixteenth of the land surface of the globe.

It is the largest of all the British posses-

sions, Australia, the next in size, contain-

ing 2,945,628 square miles.

Attar of roses comes from the rose
gardens ofGhazeboor, in India, where the

bushes are planted in rows for acres

Every morning the blossoms are gathered

and distilled with twice their weight iu

water. This is "set” tor oil, and the oil is

sk-mmed off and prepared for sale.
Twenty thousand roses are required to
yield $50 worth of the pure attar of roses.

The diameter of Mars is nearly 84,000

miles. Iis volume is about one seventh

and its density four-fifths that of the earth.

A stoue let fall ou the surface of Mars
would full six feet the first second. The

light and heat of the sun at Msrs are less

than one half that which we enj jy. Its

days are nearly of the same length. Since

however, its year is equal to nearly two of

ours, the seasons are lenghened in propor-

tion.

Soo the World’s Fair for Fifteen Cents.

Prof. Kiel,

Government chemist, writes: I havecare-

TulJy analyzed your Royal Ruby Port W hie,

bought by me in the open market, nod
certify that I found the same absolutely

pure and well aged This wine is especially

recommended for its health-restoring mol

building up properties; it strengthens the

weak and restores lost vitality; particularly

adapt* d for convalescents, the ugiil,
nursing mothers and those reduced and

Weakened hv over-work snd worry*. B«^
sure you gel “Royal Ruby;" $1 per quart

ItoiUe, pints 60 uls. bold by It. 8. Arm
Strong A Co., Druggist*.

TI107 Soo Very 'Woll in Daylight.

Noctuannl creatures are generally sup-

posed not to nee well in the uay-light, but

facts collected ate gradually dispelling the

idea. It is well known that (elines, which

see well by night, Seem to l»e able to see

quite us well by day, and this is being

imiml true i»l in i* v other creatures. The

oat sees admirably by davtlme, »m anyone

can ascertain by threatening it with a twig

The owl also has filsl rule day sight.
Night Hying lepidoptera. when distuibed

in their places of refuge during the day,

have no difficulty in sevind at once where

is the nearest aud best places fora tetnpor-

ti v refuge.

Upon receipt of your address ami fifteen

cents in postage stamps, we will mail you

prepaid ottr Souvenir Portfolio of the

World’s Columbian Exposition, the regular

price is Fifty cents, but as we want you
to have one, we make the price nominal.
You wi.l find it a work of art and a thing
to be prized. It contains full page views

of the great buildings, with descriptions

of same, and is executed in highest style

of art. If not satisfied wiih ii, after you

get it, we will refund the stamps and let
you keep the book. Addiess H. E.
Bncklen & Co., Chicago, III.

Tbo Lake Bouto to tho World’s Fair

vis Picturesque Mackinaw.

Avoid the lient and dust by traveling on

the Floating Puluces of the Detroit*

Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for this Upper Lake route,

costing $300,000 each, amt arc guaranteed

to be the graudes', largest, safest anti fast-

est steamers on the Lakes; speed 20 ibiles

per hour, running time bet weep. Cleveland

Toledo and Chicago less than 50 hours.

Four trijw* per week between Toledo,
Detroit, A'peim, Mackinaw, Pctoakey and

Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit and

Cleveland; during July snd August double

daily service will lie mainthuied, giving a

daylight ride across Lake Erin. Daily
Hervtee between Cleveland and Puldu-Buy.

First chi** stateroom accommodations ami

menu, and exceedingly low Round Trip

Rates. The palatial equipments, the lux-

ury of the MpMoininient8 makes traveling

on these sieam^rs thoroughly enjoyable

bend f**r illustrated pamphlet. Address

A. A. 8ch*utz,G. P. A. Detroit & Cleve-
land Steam Nay. Co., Detroit. Mich. .

Mirror*.

Ladies will be interested ss to the
subject ol mirrors, ami the first record

coucerniii tin m dates back to the days of

the venerable Moses aud they wets made
nfbnisv When the Spaniards landed in
South America they found minors of
polished Mack stone in use among the
mi lives. In Hie fifteenth c ntuiy the first

glass mirrors were made in G- inuny by a

blowpipe e,n<l wen* convex. The first
manufactory ol gbis* mirrore for sale was

established in Aenice early in the »lxt£Ct)Ui

century. In the reign of James I , men*
women, and children wore looking glasses

publicly, the men as brooches or ornaments

in their huts and the women at their
girdles or on their bosoms.

Business Pointers

Glazier, the druggist, sells all 50c medi-

cine* at 28 to 38c.

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s

Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold

by K. S. Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea,

Mich. No 18

Glazier, the druggist, sells all dollar

medicines at 58 to 78c per bottle.

English Spavin Liniment removes all

Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,

Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Stifles. Sprains, nil Swollen Throats,

Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful

Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by R. 8.
Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea, Mich. 18

Glazier, the druggist, sells all pills

plasters, and 25c medicines at 12 to 18c.

An Oakland man has sued for the rings

that went with his heart and failed to come

back when the blighted heart was
returned. This is not exactly gallant, but

times are hard, and the businesslike
aspect of the action is apparent. Besides,

when the gentle touch of time shall have

caressed the blight off the heart in question

the rings will be bandy to have.

Beal Estate for Sals.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
O *«. In the matter of the estate of Francis
Darthcl and Sibila Barthe), minors.
Notice is hereby Riven that In pursuance of

anord r granted to the undersigned Guardian
of the estate of said minors by the Hon, Judge
of Probate for the Oouuty of W oshtenaw, tin the
fifteenth day of August A, D. 18ML there will
be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder,
at the pr mlses hereinafter described In ho
Village of Chelsea In the County of Washtenaw
in said St ite, on Saturday the seventh day of
October A. 0. at 2 o'clock In the afternoon
of that day (subject to all • ncumbranees by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the said sale) all the right title and Interest of
saiil minors in and to the following described
Heal Estate, to-wit:

All the undivided one half of all that certain
piece or parcel of land situated in the Village of
Chelsea, County of Washtenaw 8Uitc of
Michigan, known and described ns fol-
lows to-wit: Commencing at the North-
west comer of I^t Number forty-tive
(io) of Block Number throe (3) according to the
!»lat of said vlllugeof Chelsea and running thence
South along the West line of said lot to the
South- west aimer of said lot forty-five (4ft‘
thence East parallel with the North line of said
loi tw« nty-three C23) fait thence North parallel
wiih West lino of laid lot to the North end of
said lot thence West along North line ».f said
lot twenty-three (23) feet to the place ofbegining. c

Dated, Chelsea August 24, 1*K).
MATTHIAS HCH«*1KEHATII.

Guardian of said Minors.

Markets.

Chelsea. Oct. 5, 1593.

!*>r« por dozen ................. jfc

Rimer, per pound ................. ggg

Oa». pur bushel .................. ^
Corn, per bushel ................. ̂

Wheat, per bushel ................

Potatoes, per t.uslie! .............. * ^
Apples, per bushel ..... ... ...

Onions, per biisbe! ...... i Ifc
Beans, jut btialiel ................

Probate Order.
CTATR OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasb-
O tennw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holdcn at
the Probate Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the 14th day of September in the
throe0110 eight hundred and ninety-
present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-

In the matter of the Estate of Cornelia Pratt
deceased Becker Pratt, the administrator
of said estate comes into court and represents
that he is now prepared to render his tlnal
account as such Administrator.
Thereupon it In Ordered, that Tuesday, the

17th day or October next, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the helrs-nt-law
of said deceased and all other persons Interested
In said estate, are required to appear at a session

Probutu

Herald, a newspaper printed and circulating In

sis wiasr4*1™ w,;<'k* prev,uu9 *°. J. WILLARD BABBITT, -------
lA true^ copy^^ ̂ ^ Judge of Probate.WM Probate Register.

Probato Order.
CTATEOF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
0 ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
nm!\nty« '\Sahtel,QW* balden at the Probate
!h«°wth T 7 uf Am vArbor* "n Thursday,
the 14th day of September In the year one
thousand eight hundred ami ninety-three
Present. J.W lOattl Babbitt, Judge of Probnt"

deciaSwl?U,lter °f ̂  eitot0 of ”*** E- Boyd,

K6)’'1* Administrator wiih the will

wig such account, and that thedtiviseca, legatees
mid hclrs-vt-luw of said deceased, am* all other
persons interested in said estate, are required

in^°A1Vn *lt1,he bate office. In the City of
^nv\hr K,i' 11 ‘ PWWfr. an<i Bb(>w cuuse, If

Should not
An* 11 further orderedT that

said Administrator give noth* to the persons

Mi.i!ire?W ‘ n. uf tlfli pendency of
said iiccoimt, and the hearing thereof; by

In^heCllelSl^Ili IK8 0rd<,r to ,H) published
M I ! ,bntlrt* a newspaper primed

and olroulating In said county three siie-
ccssttc weeks previous to said day of hearing

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
EA true copy;? Judge of Probate.

WSLO, ttllr, Probate k- • * :• T
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Bafora Trcatmsat. AfUr TrMtm«iit.

Nervous DebUlty and Catarrh Cured.

Thomaa M inchin nays: "I was reduced to
a nervoua wreck-only wtdghisl Hit pounds.
The result of early abuse was the cause. 1
hod the following symptoms: Miserable
mentally nnd physically, melancholy, nerv-
onsneas. weaknsee, apocks before the eyre,
dlasy, .poor memory, palpitation of the
heart, flushing, cold hands and feet, weak
back, dreams and losses at night, tired in

Before Treatment.
After

Blood Disease and DyepeBslaCsf^
Major Hitnfield says; **J 1,^1 n
id Catarrh of the 8h wSi ,

years. To moko matter* wom« 1

> netted. Hlotchroi fin timak:. t .1

nud

____ _ lose of
kidneys wank

bone* ached. B^hre^feT
horrible. I trim! sir^Z^^1

cure.1 for cUITerent diseasre. I rtcmmZ
them as houeet and reliable PhySg

drs kennedyMergan
Thu Culebratud Spoolallats of Dutrolt, Mich.

bock, dreams and loesoe at night,
the morning, pimple* on the fnce,
ambition, burning sensation, kidne
etc. Doctors coiud not cure me; bnt x/rs.
Kennedy A Kergan by their New Method
Treatment, cured me in a few weeks I
weigh now 170 pounds. It is thr«>c yean
since I have taken their treatment.',

and Women, and Chronic Diieasee in general. They care when others fail ! °

‘family doctors' — they moke a specialty of Chronic and difficult disensw

DISEASES OF ME N. SZZTZZV*
man, yon need help. Drs. K. A K. will cure yoo. Ion may hare been treated h?
Quacks— commit Scientific Doctors. No cure, no pay. Consult them. . • ^

DISEASES OF WOMEN. «r.

enrea— National reputation. Books free— Coneultatiou free — Names confidential If
unable to call, write for a list of questions and advice free.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 1,8 Shelby St.. DETROIT, MICH.

ALEXANDRA HOTEL,
4133 Cottage Grove Ave„ N. E. Cor. Bowen.

This hotel Is headquarters for Michigan
people at the World’s Fair, being owned by

Rondle k fevans, of the Jackson Gits Co.

This U n six-story and basement brick and
stone building, having 120 large, airy rooms.

Each room has an outside window and perfect

ventilation. It Is modern In every particular,
marble entrance and wainscoting, tile floors,
hardwood finish, steam heat, electric light,
gus, elevator, 18 bath rooms, hot and cold

water. The furniture Is new nud of good
quality.

It is convenient to Cottage Grove Cable, I. C.
R. R., L. 8. L M. 8. aud Michigan Central
Railways and Elevated Railroad, all of whloh
reach the Fair Grounds and the business
center. The locality la one of the best In the

city; Drexel Boulevard, one-half block oaat,

1* the finest street in Chicago.

Chelsea visitors will receive courteous treat-

ment at the hotel. Mr. A. Stcger and other
Chelsea people have stopped there who stand
ready to vouch for superior accommodation at
rejootmble rates.

Hate $1.00 per day European plan. 8 rests ir-

ants In connection with hotel where meuls may
be had at 2(1 and CO cents each.

PIKKCTIONB FOR REACIUKG ALEXANDRA HOTEL.

From bus ness center take Cottage Grove
cable at Wabash Avenue, get off at Bowen
Avenue. _________
From fair ground toko Cottage Grove cable

at 57th struct entrance, get off at Bowen
Avenue.

From M. C. R B. or L C. H, R get off at 89th
street station, walk flvo blocks to Cottage
Grove nnd Bowen Avenues.

WHITEHEAD, LORD & 60.,

Excursion Agents' Managers, Ehicago. ,

Subscribe for the Ukrai.d.

CcmmisBionors Notice.

nf i w M n*J)f ftl1 against the estate
cLifiT h«£5 » S?’ ate *a,<i Count)', de-ceased, hereby give notice that six months

Court* at?,llre onler ,,f8a,d Rrolwte
hlivr1, for. ^Tedltors to present their
elaims against the estate of said de-
ceased, nnd that they will meet at the
ChTdi’a Wln B’ taylor ,n the v,1,l»«® of

J,n 80,1 , on tho fifth day
L >Cci,m,,er. ?,ul on 11,0 ttfth day of Marchin u*no A. M., of each of said days,
l0«23 ?®* examine uud adjust said claims ̂
Dated September 5th, 1WM. * o

HIRAM PIERCE 1 „
AUTHjJK fl. COXUI ON » ^OJt»ni{sflJnnors.

A FEW FACTS,
A remedy has been found whit

cures chronic diseases; not \\

every case, but alargeprecentaj

of them. And in cases too
gone for cure; it affords relii

and prolongs life. Many wl
have been given over by ph]

cians have been prevailed uj
by friends to try this remedy, i

Compound Oxygen Treatment

Drs. Starkey and Palen, of PI

adelphia, and are now living

testify to its wonderful curath

powers. It has been succi

in curing many cases of catarri

malarial diseases, hay fevi

asthma, bronchitis, neuralgia, m

vous prostration and other chroc

diseases. In these diseases phys

cians have had little success,

the name they have given to tbj

class of disorders indicates,

Compound Oxygen has worki

wonders.

There is only one genuine Cor

pound Oxygen, and any
elsewhere or by others than I

Starkey and Palen, is spui

Avoid imitations.

If you wish to learn Ttiort

this wonderful remedy, send

our book of 200 pages sent

with numerous testimonials

records of surprising cures. 49

Drs. Starkey & Pal^

1529 Arch St,

PHladelpMa, Pi

120 Sutter St., San Francisco.

WE TELL loll

This is the bent paying bu!|n yrewHl ^
over hud the chance to fecur*- - {rj.tl »» ^
grave mistake if you fni to gN5' ’ Q9|dto2
II von graup the slrofttlon* and *0|tq pro^fj
will directly find yourself *“ “.JJJJke afd?
business, at Whkli^ou can JJJ'it, 0f o»ly
I urge huiik of money. The kS ff
1. ...in «.n.<n eouai 11 ‘ -rtW*®

for us are rewarded. 'vliy JL|4kN$^%
full partlculura, 420i Augu8U’ *

HobicHb« for the CMchcn

m.

‘

f -T-
.

as mmmm & M.


